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j Some Details Concerning In
Subscription* 13 00 per year payable In
advance: single coplea three cent*.
strument Soon To Be Dedi
Advertising rates baaed upon clroulatlon and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
cated By Universalists
The Rockland Oaaette was established
In ISM In 1874 the Courier was estab
Since the announcement was made
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Pree Press waa established
,, . .
....
Io Ml.',5 and in 1891 changed tta name to :liat the Universallst church Is to have
the Tribune These papers consolidated
a new organ, a Hammond, many re
March 17. 1897

changes in temperature or humidity.
The price of the standard model is
$1,256, although of course the intrument adapted to the Unlversalist
church which seats 500 persons will
run Into a somewhat larger figure,
made necessary toy extra power
cabinets.
The perfected model Is the result
of seven years' experimentation by Its
creator, and already orders have gone
Into the thousands. Installations are
being made In churches, large and
small, lodge halls, radio stations, film
studios, hotels, schools and colleges.
The New England Conservator! alone
has had several Installed for (Practice
and recital use.
The installation In the local church
results from a fund Inspired toy the
efforts of Miss Mabel F. Lamb for a
memorial organ. Each contribution
has been In memory of some loved
one. and a full list of these donors
will be published as soon as com
piled.
•
The organ will be dedicated
through a concert Jan. 16 in which
Mr. Phelps, an assistant at St. Paul's
Cathedral, will give several numbers
chosen to demonstrate the varied
possibilities of the lnrtrument. On
the program with Mr. Phelps will be
Kitty McLaughlin of this city and
New York, whose beautiful voice
stands as one of the finest Maine
has ever produced, and Bertha I.
Luce of Thomaston, talented violinist
whose art wins /acclaim wherever she
Is heard.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, January 2, 1936
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TOWNSEND FALLACIES

JURORS ARE NAMED

Former Chief Justice Says Two Women Among Those
Plan Inspired By “EveryCalled To Serve On the
body Works But Father"
February Panel

Traverse jurors for the February
(By William R. Pattangall)
The Townsend plan has crossed term of Knox County Superior Court
Route Phone
Name
November
Deeember ' the Alleghanies and Invaded New , have been drawn. Two women are
England. Starting on the shore of | included in the panel. The list fol
quests have been received to set forth
No Errors (the Pacific it has found its way
No Errors
213-W
JACK
HUKE,
1
♦
a more detailed account of this inlows;
♦
There Is a life above, unmeas1 over plains and mountains, across
One Error
1
2
HAROLD RICHARDS,
No Errors
Hany Baird,
1262-R
North Haven
*• ured by the flight of years; and ♦ •rument which has taken the musigreat rivers to the eastern limits of I
»• al, that life is love —James Mont- ♦ al world toy storm,
George Barnes,
St. George
♦ gomery
♦
Ten Errors J the Nation. It has even sought a Cleo B. Bartlett,
Six Errors
STUART MacALMAN,
3
Washington
•••
•••
This new instrument is not a pipe
resting place on the banks of the
sity.
Albert Cables,
Rockland
gan In that It contains no pipes
No Errors , St. Croix and the Penmaquon and
One Error
433-R
FREDERICK PERRY,
The "Shadow static." as the Inter
4
James A Curtis,
Camden
THIS YEAR’S MOVIES
threatens to disturb the serenity of
?r does it contain any air pressure
ference is known, is caused by fairly
Mrs. Sadie E. Edgecomb,
Appleton
No
Errors
No
Errors
RICHARD
PERRY,
186-R
the waters of Quoddy Bay.
5
George E. Lermond.
Thomaston
common medical instruments for the
Some Of the Radical Chances Likely sv<tem or vibrating parts. It Is an
It is so plain, so simple, it solves
<
van,
however,
since
it
is
capable
Thomas L. Maker. South Thomaston
....... T- Be U-ought Forth
One Error
No Errors
CLARENCE CHILDS,
artlmlcal Induction of fever, Prof. H. ' 6
1262-R
so completely every economic prob
o' producing organ tones. The HamJohn Mitchell,
Friendship
R. Mimmo said yesterday.
lem which the insistence of the
n
ond
organ
creates
musical
tones
Orris W. Norwood,
Hope
In 1936 the motion picture Industry
ROBERT SAUNDERS, Four Errors
Six Errors
218-W
7
American people on living for a dec
Signals from them, he found, have
, ’trically. It does not produce a
Marcellus P. Orne,
fees as startling possibilities . . .
Warren
ade and a half beyond their income,
No Errors
the characteristics of any shortwave
ELMER PINKHAM.
No Errors
1181-R
Freeman Perry,
1. 'Gradual
disappearance
of c py from an original as a phonoRockland
forced on us In 1929. Tlie wonder
g
a
ph
does,
It
does
not
simply
trans1 Chester Philbrook,
Owl's Head
white-grey-black films" before an on
radio and give strong whirring sound
is that It had not been thought of
Two Errors
No Errors
ELMER LUFKIN.
421-W
9
n. t music as a radid does, it actual
I Mrs. Marlon Richards,
Rockport
rush of color
which prevents the hearing of any
before.
I Oeorge W. Ryder.
f*2. A drastx change in screen per ly reates musical tones electrically.
Camden
messages going out on the same
Under it all citizens over 60 years . Wlllls gnow
The new phone number for Route 3 is 1262-R. It may be noted that
Rockland
sonalities (“Maybe even Mae West I overs the entire range of musical
wavelength.
this phone number appears three times in the list, these boys not having
of age are to be supported by the Ne]£On p gpear
Cushing
will turn serious after her next pic t re color with extraordinary beauty
Harvard undertook investigation of
phones of their own. It testifies the faith of the Carrier Director in the
Government. Each Is to receive a
a 1 flexibility. And its volume is
Ulysses S. Wlncapaw,
Union
ture").
lade to use his own number. Calls to 1262-R will be relayed to the car
the interference after naval authori
pension of $200 a month. There are
riers
and
wiB
not
count
against
them,
of
course.
The
object
of
the
phone
1
Willard
C.
Winslow,
Vinalhaven
3. The return of billion dollar box a ptable to every type of lrstallaties had complained to the federal
but two conditions to be observed. ■
numbers is to give a double delivery assurance. The above table is printed
n.
office recepits—and welcome back,
communications commission that the complete in fairness to all carriers, as agreed.
The pensioner must refrain from I
. the Hammond orgln there is
old fellcw!
static had all but disrupted import
POULTRY MARKET
profitable employment and must I
4. Large scale production of “spec Instantly available an infinite variety
ant official government communi
spend
the
stipend
within
the
30
days
The second month of the new honor the third month when the carriers
tacle" pictures, among them “Cap of -.ones covering the flute, diapason,
cation. foreign broadcast, ship to
| Four Reasons Assigned For
system of carriers of The Courier- will probably elect officers and have following its receipt.
tain Blood" and "The Good Earth." str.ng, and reed families. The pre
Shore signals—in brief, all short
regular
.supper-meetings
Gazette
has
concluded
In
a
manner
More Favorable Outlook
5. Religious and educational pic set keys select ready-mixed tonalities,
wave communication.
• • • •
entirely satisfactory In all but two
Approximately 10 per cent of Uie
tures for an audience of 25,000.000 anc in addition there is a simple and
This Year
Although these fever machines had
Another plan being shaped up Is a people would be on the pension list.
routes The boys have responded
that new is unreached by the gen cer. cnient system which the organist
been previously considered, scientists
sort
of
extra-dependable
employment
splendidly to their responsibilities
Thirty per cent are too young to
Here is a summary of the poultry
eral run of movies,
can mix any tone color desired. The
had thought that their Influence was
Becky Sharp." the 1935 color film harmonics are separately available '
*
? at a ow igure are
and are showing a pride in the service service. These boys are boys to be work, 20 per cent more are Just be situation as set forth in the state
limited to within a few miles of their
sure, but they are proving themselves ginning life and doing well if they
met only average success at the box and their strengths are under the * ,*a
the c^mm
that is most encouraging.
Advance purchase tg advised, as only location. In a test yesterday, how
extraordinary boys. Every last one of support themselves, leaving 40 per ment just Issued by County Agent
office but experts are predicting a ! coetrol of the musician. Thus any
ever, Interference from a machine In
them wishes to earn extra money for cent to bear the burden. Of these, Wentworth:
seating capacity wm be sold.
The
new
plan
which
became
effec

smashing success for another tone fa®, tar tone quality may be com
Cambridge was felt In Washington tive Nov. 1 is simple. All carriers his personal needs and the Car
approximately 20 million are house- ! Favorable—Improved business confilm, “The Trail of the Lonesome pounded as well as new tones which
and other experiments prove that were given a substantial increase In rier Department of The Courier-Gawives, who have no gainful employ- I dltlons; relationship between feed
ON NEW YEARS EVE
pine " to appear In January
hay*- not been heard before in musi
often one machine can be heard and pay and accepted the personal re- zette plans to help by maintaining a
"We have gone so far. technically, cal literature.
identified hundreds and even thous spcnslbllity for delivering every paper | service whereby any firm or person ment. It would not be out of the costs and egg prices; advance in
way to deduct five million more for
pricM; Less stocks of poultry
with color that It is reasonable to be
'll.,’ mechanism consists of small Dancing Party At Temple ands of miles away.
I on their route on the day of issue. I requiring the guaranteed work of a
those who, because of physical or .
.
..
lieve 1936 will see the gradual disap NM n, tone wheels geared together
0y
Ramjj.
Some machines in this country and of conducting themselves courte- dependable, conscientious boy may se. i j. u.u.
i . ut
in storage than a year ago.
mental disability or criminality or
pearance of whlte-grey-black films." auc driven by a synchronous motor.
have been felt all over the United onsIy whlle on the job regardless of cure It by calling 770. The paper
Unfavorable—Heavy
production;
some other handicap, are more of a
dell and Mr9. Clement
fcsserted Walter Wagner, producer.
Th, notor can run at only one speed;
States, Prof. Mlmno said and also in circumstances. On Its part The Cou- I through Carrier Director John M
larger
stocks
of
storage
eggs
than a
burden than a help In carrying on
A change In established screen per- ther fore the tone wheels which
Canada. Central America and even in rler-Gazette agreed to give every’ boy ; Richardson will stand squarely beAn outstanding social festivity of
the world's work. Twenty-five mil year ago.
tonalities holds the mest interesting originate the pitches can run at only
Europe. At one time the Harvard
hir.d every boy.
lion producers of wealth, who are
potentiality of 1936 for Ernst one *ed Therefore the organ can the holidays was lhe New Years Eve scientists heard 12 seperate machines a square deal, to stay with him tn the
Feed Costs (Slight decline Novem
Bernard Thompson. 16 Willow
pinches and do various other things
likewise consumers, remain. They ber to December) increased demand,
Lubitsch. new production chief at nevt be out of tune. This feature dancing party at Temple hall given
in operation at once, apparently in that would meet with the approval of street, telephone 1262-R, is the new
must carry the load. They must | cold weather, and light offerings.
Paramount.
alor., which will be appreciated by by Miss Leah R&msdell of Beech widely seperated parts of the coun
the group. The first of these was a carrier for Route 3.
"We had Gary Cooper playing a all r. uslclans, Is enough to acclaim
contribute
about $1,000 annually each wcre important factors tending to
•
•
•
•
try. The Interference can be easily contest last month with cash prizes
totally different type of role for him the iammond Organ a unique In- street and Mrs Victoria Clement of
to
the
financing
of the plan because maintain prices In December.
Several
subscribers
have
asked
that
eliminated now that the source Is to the boy or boys who came through
, South Thomaston.
in 'Peter Ibbetson.’ he said. "Norma strun nt.
prices iSeasonal decline In egg
know, he said, by minor changes in with perfect scores and five of the a rough draft bf the routes be print It will require, including the expense
Shearer will have a new sort of char
Th« question "How many stops are
Interesting featufre6 0( the program
of
administration,
at
least
twentyprices;
poultry advance)
ed
and
it
is
done
herewith:
Jack
design of the machine—From the nine boys were errorless the very first
acterization in ‘Romeo and Juliet"'
five billion dollars esch year.
Because of an expected larger supthere
cannot be answered in pipe were Dearden's Randies, two balloon Boston Herald of Dec. 24.
Huke's
Route
1,
covers
the
Southend.
month and two of the others were
The funds are to be raised by a ply, Cgg prices this winter are not
organ terms Numberless musical dances, a bell cut-rn a broom drop, a
• • ••
excellent. The one requirement of Suffolk, Water, Ocean, Mechanic
MAINE CENTRAL GAINS
sales tax. The form usually sug- Uk<.iy
maintained at the high
. tones can be produced on this marstreets,
etc.
Route
2,
Harold
Rich

the service is that the boys meet
The Brass Poundera
velous instrument One has to hear
ards. includes School, Masonic. Grace gested tf* a transaction tax. which I ieVel relative to the usual seasonal
W1JOL—One of the members of the their responsibilities,
Net income of $65,727 over and gnd
the Hammond Organ to ap- makers' * ^P^tine^onfettl special
Broadway. Pleasant, Holmes streets necessarily pyramids as goods pass movement that prevailed in January
/.l.ih oYTMvtA to be
ThU month's record shows five boys
thove Its fixed charges was earned by predate the unlimited possibilities a derby cut-out. and the old year n—
^Ts^wimTnew rig Perfect-Jack Huke. Frederick Perry, “"d
'^dings. Bernard Thomp- through several hands to reach the and February 1936 Storage eggs this
the Maine Central Railroad in No for Individual expression provided In blown to the wi^da.
hhnT^ cl^b at our ^hard Perry. Elmer Pinkham and «n's Route 3 takes in the business final consumer, or purchaser.
season have not generally sold at a
vember Thn statistics show that in the harmonic controls, dynamic ex
section.
Elm,
Grace.
Broad
and
Park
Two little mic^es Mary Ramsdell Hope to see
’
*
•
•
price sufficient to cover initial costs
! Elmer Lufkin. Harold Richards and
the first 11 months this year the road pression pedal, and the tremulant
regular meetings
The
sponsors
of
the
scheme
claim
plus holding charges. This may tend
streets.
WUCT-First Class op on the Clarence Childs had but one error
'ias earned net income of $96,897 as control by which the degree of tre- and Louise Smilhi dressed In white
Frederick Perry is the czar of Route that it would do away with unem- to depress spring prices
U.
8
S
Kickapoo
the
boys
at
the
each.
We
are
proud
of
these
boys
compared with a deficit of $37,650 in molo is controlled by the organiar. j palmed the approaching 1936 to
■■■ —- ~ 4, Limerock, Broad, Broadway, Beech. ployment. There is no doubt about
club would like to know why he does a"d ^elr fine records. The carrier
the first 11 months of 1934.
, A feature is the wide dynamic range the group. Their voices did not dent
Maple streets and byways. Richard that. It would also do away with of us have all the money we want,
not attend meetings. It is rumored
represent this newspaper s ' first
the noise.
of the swell pedal, approximately
Perry has a confirmed habit of per holidays and short work hours. It and If we spend It as fast as we get
Dancers bidden w
party In-|
he
most of his time on
<* defense." that is. dependable.
I three times that of any pipe organ.
fect delivery for Route 5. Summer would keep those who earn a living ; it, o revolving fund will be created
street
Especially W1EJS PrcmPl delivery of the paper to Its
eluded:
Taxpayers and Mortgage . Tones so low as to be barely audible.
Grove, Talbot avenue, Granite and for themselves and their dependents which will keep us In reasonable
i
patrons
As
such
they
are
being
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Ramsdell. Would like to know If this is so.
the next instant a mighty surge of
busy at least 12 hours a day, every luxury, without work, without worry,
Willow streets
Holders of Property in
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Dean. PortW1GKC—Our little curly head given the ful1 suPP°rl of xhe PaPeu
tone, or 'he change can be as gradual
Rcute 6 is handled by the diminu day In the year. Sundays Included, without care, without responsibility.
land: Mr and Mrs. prank L. ONeill. friend from Thomaston, spends most and patrons are asked to co-operate
j as wish'd.
_
___
_
_
V.V.
m <« « 1 suggestions
c. •.
C AT
11 IP ’ QTY! tive but efficient Clarence Childs- hard at work to accumulate enough Verily a fuller and more abundant
. stalking
.im.. with YLs. i by
or cr
criticism,
Georgetown. Com, • Mr and Mrs. Ous of> his spare .1
tune
' helpful
*•
?
It is a beautiful piece of furniture,
but he has a prime rig. and how he ,
subscriber fails to receive h^ North Main, Gay, Rockland, Chestnut. to pay their bills and In addition con life awaits the faithful believers in
After Jan. 4, 1936, Tax ' really portable, the console weighing t_cl
can
take
It
Hi
Hl.
sa
BUI
W1JAA
P
a
P*
r
wlthln
a rensoneble time he is Amesbury, James. Warren, Cedar and tribute $20 a week to the support of the Fairy Tales of 1936
ley, Gardiner; D^. and Mrs. M. C
Liens will be placed on I only 275 pounds without pedal clavier. Stephenson. Raymond E. Thurston. would like to know if you intend to
The Townsend plan is now before
Xo cal1 the Phon®
°f Pine streets. Robert Saunders, whose the dear old boys and girls whose
•
It
occupies
very
little
floor
space,
New
Year
’
s
resolution
was
emphatic

sole
care
would
be
to
get
rid
of
their
Congress,
a bill to put It In effect
. W1XT7T Tf „ Hs. thinks hia carrler 80(1 thUS recelve hu paper
property in this town.
Union; Dr. I. P Tuttle. Appleton; go calling atWIHZI.
If so he thmks
! and no structural installation Is really to make January errorless, carries income as fast as they received It. having been introduced at the last
Mr. and Mrs H^ace Bryant, Lin that you
afChaperX 'SS Also, any report of willful neglect pr Route 7, Rankin, Hill, Broadway, Up
Francis O. Merchant
j quired It costs about one cent per
When some future historian writes session and It Is a magnificent tribute
colnville; Mr andi jgrs Emer True,
hour to operate, Its upkeep lost is Hope; Miss Susid sleeper, Mr. and recommend that you take WHUS
Treisnrer and Tax Collector
per Cedar. Maverick, Spruce. Brews the story of this particular period to the courageous statesmanship of
157-2
along with you wat sa om?.
negligible
it is not affected by
ter streets.
and undertakes to analyze this the members of the national House
dentially.
Mrs. Harry
W1JMJC—A new ham in town is
Elmer Pinkham. dependable son of craziest of all crazy economic falla that it has been decided by those In
was
offered
the
past
No
prize
L. A. Wiggin
sure pleased wiUt hl. new transmitter
&
for a dependable dad. scored perfect both cies. he will look for the place and authority to so arrange matters that
, Thomaston
which W1PQJ bufit for him. Wat sa
Janu. months, carries Route 8 covei.ng the time of its origin and will begin its no vote will be taken on the bill this
' ton; Mr. and
133T<feTh-tf
om r u on 40 or SO sa why dont you
no
Main street. Camden street sector. history by stating that its birthplace Winter.
and Mrs Austin Ivankin, Edward drop in at the club and let.us know.
& &uppfr
Another Elmer. Lufkin this time, does was Hollywood and the date of Its
By this means of bold strategy
Prefcott, Judge Z. M. Dwinal. Mr. and
SIRLOIN. TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
we sur wd b gld 2 see u 73 Om es see
(0n0wed by movies will be a fine Job cn the very difficult Route birth about the middle of the New candidates for re-election wUl be
Mrs.
Charles
Wood.
Mr
and
Mrs
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- k
u ltr.
in order within a fortnight. The new 9—Upper Oranite. Broadway. Old Deal era. The place and time were enabled to be both for and againat
Ernest Thompson.
and Mrs
(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
WlFNS—Has not been the same service win shake itself down Into a County Road. Lake Avenue. Maverick fitting. From no other spot on earth the measure In the coming camAmes. Mr. and Mrs. Haroid Nash, Mr. after the trip to Bangor, as he tried
and North Main.
could such a plan emanate. At no palgn.
and Mrs. J. A. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. to play rough, with some of his old permanent organization by the end of
other period in the history of Ameri
Charles E. Littlefield, at the close
Fred Witherspoon. Mr. «ndMrs Har
pals. Sa om why not drop in at the
ca
could It have commanded serious of his career as a Representative,
FARM INVENTORY WEEK
MADE QUICK TRIP
old Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Vemley club and let some of the boys in on
attention.
said that there was nothing on earth
Gray, Mr and Mrs. Doj^ld Rollins, that little trip they sure would enjjy
• • • •
County Agents Rxpresinz Their "Freem” Young Finds Real
so cowardly as a congressman unless
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 'Thomas. Mr.
It. W1EJS would like to meet u and
Willingness To Aid In Clerical
It is a fitting climax to the eco It was two congressmen. If he were
and Mrs. Archie Mitchey Mr. and
Estate Boom, Townsend- nomic planning of a Tugwell; The alive today he would have discovered
talk over old times.
Work
Mrs. Ormond Ooodwin, Mi. and Mrs.
Wl???—One of our local carpen
unkramiu
o» imh uui tm amwm
ites and Cold Weather
financial vagaries of a Morgenthau that a majority of Congress could be
A. B. Stevenson. Mr. and Mrs. Karl
ters who lives on Oliver st is In hopes
“Jan. 6 to 11 is Farm Inventory
■1 '
A
(the younger); the agricultural even more cowardly than two con
Thompson. Misses Frances and Ruth
?1S(RAMBIED WORDS | CORRECT WORDS SI
to attend meetings, as he has been
"Freem" Young writing from Sara theories of a Wallace; the Industrial gressmen.
Week and more than a thousand
Alexander. B. H. Oray. Cainden
j
away for some time.
j! REO
sota. Fla., tells of making the trip in nightmares which have disturbed the
Mr. and Mrs John Pomer0y, Mr.
Maine farmers will prepare this short
CRM
i
4*4 days, a record unheard of so late dream- of «njck« *nd a Johnson; yOUR FAVORITE POEM
TEE
RFC
P
and
Mrs.
E.
C.
Boody.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
E.
mcloon
s
record of their properties." says Smith In the year, he asserts. N<"», a parti the impracticable efforts of a Hop5nLES>«oSERVICE
_____
W
Peaslee.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Clinton
£ LUTS SER
A ONE-TREE HOUSE
kins;
the
political
philosophy
of
a
Bowley. Mr. and Mrs L. B. Coc^ Mr.
C. McIntire, extension service econo cle of ice or snow, from Rockland to
If I had my life to live again I would
u SUE
Frankfurter; the happy, buoyant, have made a rule to read some poetry
and Mrs. Victor Ramsdell, My. and To Be Built At Freeport From Pine mist. "Experience has taught them the destination.
and
listen to some music at leaat once
V8O
care-free, Joyous Christmas spirit of a week. The loss of these tastes la a
Mrs. R. E. Phllbrlck, Mrs.: Eugene
Cut In Town of Bremen
The
Youngs
were
much
impressed
loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwtu.
the value of this record, which comes
an administration which is deter
p LAQ ITYU
Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Bur«-owg
with
Bear
Mountain
bridge,
and
have
mined
to
theat
America
to
a
mllDr. and Mrs. H. J. Weisman. Mr.
Talk about your big California red from an increased knowledge of their
RING OUT, WILD BELLS!
No.26 J« LF UE
a kind word for a place in Henderson, lenium even If It bankrupts the Na Ring out. wild bells, to the wild sky.
Mrs. C. E. Morse. Mr. and Mrs. Ray woods, Maine has some trees that can
Our
tv
I ACE RUN F
financial condition and through a
The flying cloud, the frosty light:
experts
P
mond Watts. Mr. and Mrs. Leo How.
N. C., known as the Fox Rooms for tion doing It.
The year Is dying In the night:
be reckoned In the giant class and definite understanding of their credit
the
very
>
3
f
‘
gane
r
It may have been inspired by tak Ring out. wild bells, and let him die.
ard. Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Work,
results in
Tourists.
j)[8O.L
among
them
are
the
wonderful
old
land.
rating. Some take Inventory later in
ing too seriously and listening too
and Mrs. George L. St. Clair. Mr. and
out the old. ring In the new.
Arriving In Sarasota Mr Young Intently to that dear old ballad of Ring
Ring, happy belle, across the snow
Mrs. Carl Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. 8um. pines which Ernest Marstaller of the winter, but many prefer January.
The year Is going, let him go;
found that 300 residences have been the horse and buggy days; “Every
ner Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamti, Freeport has been having cut during
Ring out the false, ring In the true.
"Over 6000 letters are being mailed built since he left there last April, and
body works but Father," with the ad Ring out the grief that saps the kid.
Philbrook. Mr and Mrs. L. E. McRae his lumbering operations in Bremen.
this
month
by
county
agents
In
Maine
that
three
blocks
are
under
construc

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
For those that here we see no
are;
dition, naturally occurring in this age
Frlxn lilted herein will be awarded for
Dr. and Mrs. Crosby French. Mr. and These are undoubtedly some of the
Ring out the feud of rich and
what we Judge to be the mo»t accurate,
asking if they can assist in keeping tion. Cold weather seemed to be the of equal suffrage, "and dear old
Mrs.
Fred
Trecartln.
Sheriff
and
Mrs.
largest
and
finest
pine
trees
In
the
Ring
In
redress
to
all
mankind.
the neatest, and the moat original
STRAND THEATRE
fly in the ointment.
aolutlons mailed or brought to na with
better farm records.
mother too."
C. Earle Ludwick. Mr. and Mrs. Har State of Maine.
••SHOW THEM NO MERCY"
in 48 houra following publication of thia
"Si Norton is living 50 yards from
Abolish child labor, forbid those I And sncicnt forms of p«rty xtrtfc
advertisement. Duplicate award! will be
old
Coombs,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kendrick
“
There
are
several
types
of
account
Mr. Marstaller had all of the lum
with ROCHELLE HUDSON
us," writes Freem. and has a lot of
paid to tying contestants, anybody, ex
Libby. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Gay. Mr. ber from one tree put In a separate books available from your county
over 60 years old to engage In gain- I with sweeter manners, purer law*,
cept our employees, may compete. It Is
friends here."
PARK THEATRE
not necessary to make any purn.ases.
ful work, let those between the ages, Ring out the want, the care, the sin,
and Mrs. Willis Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. ‘pile and Friday Lucien Bisson hauled agent to meet different farm needs
Use the form above, or a separate sheet.
Mr. Young finds lots of Townsend“
WHISPERING
SMITH
The faithless coldness of the times;
say. of 30 and 60. do all of the work
Alfred Church. Mr., and Mrs. Edward It on his truck, a capacity load of and interests. They vary from the
Write your name and address plainly.
ltes in Florida. "Don’t be surprised
Ring out. ring out my mournful
SPEAKS”
WINNERS OF OUR LAST PUZZLE
Gonia. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senter, •;800 feet, from Bremen to Freeport. farm inventory account, a brief list of
and pay the bills for everybody—It
rhymes.
with
GEORGE
O'BRIEN
if the State goes for the G.O.P. in
CONTEST
Mr. and Mrs. George Avery, Mr. and With this lumber from a single tree, property taken once a year and show
Is a good start. Perhaps In time the But ring the fuller minstrel in.
the next election." he says.
Mrs. Albert R. Havener, Mr. and Mrs. ^fr. Marstaller wll’ have constructed ing net gain or loss, to the more valu
days of adolescence may be raised to Ring out false pride In place end blood.
First Prize—Josephine Pellicane, I 39 Park St.
The civic slander and the spite;
Louis Cates, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd °i- complete cottagi on his attractive able and detailed systems of farm
40 and the time of retirement re
Ring In the love of truth and right,
Second Prize—Jacqueline Griski, I 39 Park St.
Ring
In the common love of good.
Daniels. Mr and Mrs. Ernest Gamage, r3adside resort which is known as and household records. Every farm
duced to 50. Why not? There would
NOTICE!
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike. Mrs. Clara "Jfaine Idyll," located between Bruns- operator in Maine needs a farm
still be left a few million of workers Ring out old shape of foul disease.
After being absent from my office
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Curtis. Miss Clara Tuttle, Miss Betty wi\:k and the settled portion of Free- record of some type and your county
Ring out the thousand wars of old.
several weeks I have resumed my and If they were unable to pay the Ring
In the thousand years of peace.
Priest, Miss Felice Perry, Maynard P°ft. This will be considerable of a or home demonstration agent has a practice as usual.
bills, the government could do It. that
a
Genthner,
Chester
Stuart,
I.
Cutler.
DR.
J.
H.
DAMON,
Dentist
blessed
government
which
has
only
Ring
tn the valiant man and free,
M BtFRICERATION OIL HEATING INGINIIIIS
M
no\elty, an entire house built from book that will provide an easy sys
DISTRIBUTORS OF
r'hlEST FUEL
OI1S
Over Newberry’s 5c & 10c Store
Robert Russell, Edward Peaslee, Bob onje tree cut In the old Pine Tree tematic means of keeping the records
to
start
the
printing
presses
by
and
I
Bing
out the darkness of the land,
78 IIMEROIK S1III LI
8TO< 848 ANO tVSAINI
Telephone 41S-W
Hudson, David Daris, all of Rockland. Stnte,
by and keep them running until all Rlug lu the Chrut -Aixred°Tenuyao
of your farm and household."

L

So. Thomaston, ME.

SIM’S

LUNCH

Q ff r*
JO V

m unm

Two Tickets to Each Theatre

M'LOON
SALES
and
SERVICE
I
g
irt
’
H
liyjr
t
7RO-7XF
■7A/1 TK-

The source of the mysterious short
wave radio interference which has
caused such great concern among
naval authorities In recent months,
was definitely located for the first
time yesterday by scientists of the
Cruft laboratory at Harvard univer

$
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I am the Almighty God; walk be
fore me. and be thou perfect. Oen.
17:1
SHIPYARDS BUSIER
Nearly Half a Million Tons Now
Under Construction In U. S. Yards
An increase of 64 percent in the
volume of shipbuilding in the United
States in 1935 as compared with 1934
has been reported by Marine Engine
ering and Shipping Review.
Vessel tonnage now Uhder construc
tion was given as 459,671 tons. This
is more than at the end of any year
since 1923 with the exception of 1930
Orders for new vessles placed dur
ing the last four months were cited
as having increased the volume of
merchant tonnage under construction
247 percent and naval tonnage 23
percent. In contrast with last year
when only 18 percent of the work
on hand was merchant work and the
rest naval construction the report
says present percentages are 38 for
merchant and 62 for naval craft.
It is pointed out that in addition
to 86 naval vessels aggregating 283 851 tons now under construction. 36
destroyers and 18 submarines, or
about 77.400 tons are to be built to
bring the Navy up to treaty strength
The United States Coast Ouard has
a $18446.000 shipbuilding program.
The output of 368 merchant vessels
of 113,313 gross tons and six naval
vessels of 9.000 tons from American
shipyards last year was reported as
a new low during a five year period
of decline.

COMMANDERY INSTALLATION

SEMI-ANNUAL

K. C. A. FOR R. R. E.

Clearance Sale

The Sunday school at East Uh ion
observed Christmas Sunday at 10 a.m.
After the invocation the hymn "O
Little Town of Bethlehem" was sung
by the school, then came the exer
cise: “Seven Little Christmas Em
blems' given by Mary Lou Davis
(substituting for Oladys Layr who
was sick', Bebe Brown. Lillian Spear,
Charlotte Young. Basil Brown.
Richard Gould. Earl Woodley, and
Constance Nichols. The Scripture
reading: "The Christmas Story" was
given by Shirley Morton, and after
the hymn "We Three Kings of Orient
Are" the pageant "The Christmas
Star" was presented, the cast being.
Christmas Star. Alice Layr; Love.
Barbara Mortin; Oroup from Bethle
hem, Alfreda Young. Harold Layr,
Joseph LeBlanc: group from Japan.
Violet Brooks and Martha Gould;
Group from India. Hope Brown and
Lois Nichols; Group from China.
William Davis Jr. and Hazel Young J
Juniors who introduced the Christ
mas Star were Doris Payson. Helen
Young. Marion Young, and Mary Lou
Davis. The theme song "O Star of
Wonder" was sung by Mrs. Mary
Payson. Mrs Geraldine Reynolds
Mrs. Bernice Young, and Miss Shirlev
Morton. The children in their color
ful costumes gave the pageant and
all other exercises with seriousness of
pdrpose.
• • • *
Members of the Sunday School
met Monday for the Christmas tree
and treat from the Sunday School
Each teacher had gifts for her class
on the tree, the gifts being distribu
ted by Shirley Morton. Miss McKnight was well remembered by the
Sunday school and by individual
pupils.
• • • »
The Burkettvllle primary pupils
gave the religious director a Christ
mas card shower which was an ex
pression of their appreciation for the
weekly visits she had made them dur
ing the fall term.

—BY—

Burpee & Lamb
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
This is a time when you should take advantage of
this chance to save. We have a wide variety and
sizes for everyone. Sizes 36 to 46. Models: Young
Men's, plain back and pleated backs, double breasted,
and men’s conservative.
$27.50 and $28.50 SUITS
$30.00 SUITS

$24.50

$22.50

Every suit has two pairs of Trousers
Alterations Are Free

OVERCOATS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF OVERCOATS AT
REDUCED PRICES

Cold weather is due, and you will need one later.
Don't miss this chance to save a few dollars,
and come in early!
$22.50 COATS

$25.00 COATS

$18.50

$19.50

HATHAWAY SHIRTS
Though you may have received Shirts for Christ
mas. here is your chance. The greatest reduction
ever made on HATHAWAYS. Fancy patterns and
plain colored Broadcloths. Collar attached or with
neckband, collars to match.

tlaicircnt's New Officers Will Be In
ducted Into Office Monday Night

Sizes 14 to 19
ALL $1.95 VALUE.

SALE PRICE—

Eminent Sir James A. Rlchan will
install the officers of Claremont Com
mandery K T. next Monday night. |
assisted by Eminent Sir Edward R
Vcazie as grand marsha. and Sir
The Hope Sunday School which
ON JACKSON DAY
EAGLE
Rev. Charles H Seliger as grand
has been under local leadership (Mrs
chaplain. The program, commencing
Etta Fernald. superintendent) since
Mr. and Mrs Sigvard Beckman, son last May. remembered Miss Mcat 8 o'clock, will be interspersed with Knox and Lincoln Demo
selections by Young's Orchestra and
crats To Have a Dinner In John and Francis of Vinalhaven. and Knight with a Christmas basket or
Mr and Mrs John Gunderson of Bos
a male quartet.
fruit, jars of jelly, milk and cream
Rockland
ton.
were holiday guests of Mr. and
The new officers of Claremont
____
squash, cake, and also with gifts
Ccmmandery are: Eminent ComA jacksen Day Dinner is being ! Mrs. James Quinn.
and cards from individual teachermander. Lucius S. York; generalis- sponscred by the Association of' Mrs. Frank Bracey and daughter and pupils.
Shirley have returned to Camden
• • • •
simo. John A. Stevens: captain gen- Ycung Democrats of Rcckland and a
where Miss Bracey will enter the
The Clark Island Sunday School
eral. Ernest A. Rogers; senior warden
has been appointed to
Harold L. Rackliffe; Junior warden
fuU arrangements
A large Community Hospital for a tonsil op observed’ Christmas on the eve.
eration.
parents and friends coming until
Carl W Simmons; prelate. George T gathering of Knox County and LlnCarl B Quinn spent the weekend every seat was taken. The pageant
Stewart; treasurer. Arthur F. Wisner; coln county Democrats is assured,
with his mother Mrs. Harrlette Quinn. •'When the Star Shone" was pre
recorder. Charles L. Robinson; rtanac:mmittee consists of Scott KitErnest Brown returned to North sented by members of the school.Tho
artl bearer Howard Elmo Crozier; j tredge. chairman. Mayor Thurston,
Ha ven Sunday after passing the week first scene which introduced the
sword bearer. Albert C. Jones; warder. Raymond E Perry. Mrs. Elizabeth
with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Quinn.
pageant was entitled "Prophecy" and
Robert A Webster; U. S. Color Otis, of Knox County; Hen. Brad
Miss Shirley Bracey and brothers was taken by Catheryn Ceven, and
bearer. Albert L. Briggs; guards. ford Redonnett. Mrs. Della M. HtSTe.
Glen and Jay recently visited their "History"
was
represented
by
James A. Richan. Edward C. Payson. Mrs Alice McKale of Lincoln County.
parents Mr and Mrs Frank Bracey. Miemva Johnson. The Roman soldiers
Robert V Stevenson: sentinel, Lloyd
The dinner will be held at Rockland
Miss Evelyn Quinn has returned to in the second seene were Harriet
Spear
Wednesday evening Jan. 8 and the
Eagle with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Beverly Magnuson, and
The Commandery will have as speakers will be Hon Bradfoid Red
Erland Quinn, and will there remain in the third scene when the shep
guests: Sir Knights of Camden Com- onnett of Wiscasset and Hon. J. H.
until her school epens in March.
herds come to the rabbi of Bethle
mandery of Camden. Companions of Montgomery of Camden. Tickets can
Miss Marian Howard who spent the hem to Inquire as to the meaning of
King Solomon's Temple Chapter be cbiained Horn members of The , pas, w<fek wRh her parenU Mr
what they had seen and heard, the
Henry Knox Chapter. Medomak committee cr by calling Mr. Kittredge
s. C. E. Howard, returned Sunday parts were taken by Edwin Baum as
Chapter and Ezra B FTench Chapter at Rockland—1278 At 10 p. m. the
1 to North Haven
the iRabbi: Alice Lind as Judith;
with ladles and Brethren of Aurora 'peech of the President of the United
Mrs. Vida Sylvester, son George and
Lodge and Rockland Lodge with States to the Young Demccrats of the daughter Ruby of Sunset were visit Frances Caven as Sarah; Arlene
ladies.
, entire nation will be heard. Fish's ers the holiday at the home of Mrs. Morrison, Dorothy Jackson. Harriet
After the installation ceremonies ] orchestra of Camden will furnish , Sylvester's sister. Mrs Rupert How- Johnson. Beverly Magnuson and
Selma Blomberg. as Bethlehem
there will be refreshments ar.d danc music.
l ard.
women; Catheryn Caven. Ray Morse,
ing in the banquet hall.
A community dinner was held at Carl Johnson and George Baum Jr
Fine Granulated sugar 10 pounds
the schcol Christmas Day and In the as shepherds; Doris Caven. Minerva
51c; 25 lbs $139: 100 lbs. $5.23.
BASKETBALL BATTLES Stovers. Rockland —adv.
’ evening a scallop chowder supper was Johnson and Walter Weber, as the
157-lt
.erred In honor of the 22d birthday Three Wise Men; Hilda Swanson. [
Lincoln Academy defeated the Lin
anniversary of James Quinn. Later Ernest Sv. anson Vera Blomberg, I
coln Academy Alumni at Newcastle
a Christmas tree was enjoyed with Marilyn Baum, and Dawn Magnu
Monday night, victory hanging on a
Santa arriving to bestow presents on son. as children of Bethlehem.
s.ngle point made in over time by
j all. A similar gathering is anticipat
Presents from the tree were dis- j
Hildebrand. Reid and Clunie divid
ed for the near future
tributed
to those present by Minerva
ed honors on high scoring:
Johnson.
Doris Caven and Catheryn
Lincoln Academy
Caven. The treat was provided by
1SLESFORD
O
F Pts
the men and women of Clark Island,
Reid. If
__
4
2
10
Marion Spur ling is spending a va- a long established custom, so that
Allen, rf ......
3
1
7
1 caticn with her parents Mr. and Mrs every boy and girl in the community
Hilderbrand, c
113
Fred Spurting.
was presented wUh a generous treat.
Weeks, lg__ ___
2
15
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Miss Margaret Dwelley is heme A hearty thanks from the girls and
Lewis, rg ................. 2
0
4
124tf ; from Ellsworth for the holidays
boys was extended to Perry’s Market
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Beal of New who expressed the Christmas spirit
Totals ................. 12
29
castle passed several days recently by tucking into the treat bought some
Alumni
with their son Lawrence Beal.
"extras" consisting of Christmas
G
SAVE FUEL
Mr and Mrs. William Spurting and rtockings. lollipops and soap. Miss
Clunie, lg ................. 4
BAKE QUICKLY
daughter Geneva visited Christmas McKnlght here was also well remem
Erskine, rf ............... 2
Put in your kitchen one of the new Cay at Southwest Harbor with their bered by both teachers and pupils
Fuller, c ......
2
sen Sheldon Spurling.
A gift to the boys and girls of the
Tukey, c ......... -...... 0
Jack Rosebrook of Cranberry Isles Sunday school was made by David
Reid, lg ................... 0
spent a vacation with his mother Mrs. Slvewright of Tenants Harbor, his
Simmons, rg .......... 2
Vivian Rosebrook.
Allen, rg ................... 0
bill for work on the church ceiling
Mrs. Walter Gilley has returneu being sent receipted in full when $3
from Manset. where she has had em- was still due him. This gift was
Totals ................ 10
p'oyment.
Referee—Wotton
greatly appreciated by both the young
Mrs. Sanford Colson Is home with folks and adults as well. Grateful
her mother after several weeks' visit acknowledgement is also made for a
BREMEN
at Lubec where Mr. Colson is in the gift of $1 from Mrs. Storey of Rock
Ccast Guard service.
W H Hull was a recent caller on
land to help in paying for the church
Vcrncr Gilley has returned from ceiling. James Harrison and Alex
Mrs Eyllcn Conant with whom he
boarded while attending school at
Cranberry Isles, where he has had Morrison painted the rods at the I
employment.
North Hope about 50 years ago. He
back of the church, thus greatly im-1
found her as spry as one half her
Miss Clarice Spurling who was a proving the appearance. Special |
age.
reseat visitor at the home of her thanks is due to Herbert Maker for j
Christmas was the occasion of
sister in Waterville, has returned building and tending the fires in the {
l.ome.
many family reunions in this com
church Tuesday afternoon so that j
munity.
Eleanor Ham has employment at the people might be comfortable dur
The Broad Cove School held a {
ing the program that evening.
The beat range that can be made. tiie home of Winfred Fernald.
Christmas tree and entertainment In
Mrs. Grace Hadlock is in Milton.
One hundred percent attendance
Trade In Your Old Range
the Community House on Christmas
Mass., visiting her son Russell. Mrs. during December goes to Ray Morse,
Eve to the pleasure of a large at Priced from
Agnes Spurling is keeping house for Selma Blomberg, Dorothy Jackson. ]
up
tendance.
her during her absence.
Beverly Magnuson, Edwin Baum and
The older residents of this town and Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Mrs. Mildred Thompson has employ Mrs. Mary Davis.
elsewhere wish Dr Townsend a hapment at Cranberry Isles.
New Yead!
Harley Thompson of Bar Harbor
Fine Granulated sugar, 10 pounds
ROCKLAND, ME.
Cutting firewood is one of the chief
spent Christines at the home of Will 51c; 25 lbs. $139; 100 lbs. $5 23.
llltf Young.
•upations here
Stover's, Rockland—ndv,
157-lt

$1.35 each

USED
CARS

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE

GLENWOOD
RANGES

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

BANKRUPT SALE-La Folle Stock

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4

GONIA’S BASEMENT KEPT.
—AT—

ONE-HALF PRICE AND LESS
Mr. Gonia has bought the Large, High Grade Stock of the LafoUe Shop, Camden and will offer it at Half

Price and Less. The balance of the atock of the former Gonia store w H be included

1936
“EYE OPENERS”

SHORT SHANK—L^AN

SMOKED SHOULDERS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 2)c
SLICED J._ .___________________ __ pound 35c
SHORT CUT SLICED .......................... pound

BACON

BROADCAST

Corned Beef Hash

SIRLOIN STEAK

CUBED STEAK

16 ox. Tin

boneless

WASTELESS

17c

lb- 29c

lb. 23c

Cocoa,
2 lb tin 15c
Frier.ds Beans, 2 tins 29c

BEEF
POT ROAST, lb 19c

PERRY'S 19

COFFEE,

Calumet Bak Powd’r lb 22c
Grapenut Flakes, pkg 10c
Swansdown Cake Flour
package,
27c
Cream of Rice,
pkg 19c

Black Pepper, 3 oz t’n 09c
Quaker Oats, lge pkg 18c

MOLASSES
Pl'RE BARBADOS

gal. 63c
Prunes,
2 lb pkg 17c
Snider Tomato Juice pt 10c
Stickney Tapioca 2 pkg 15c

PINEAPPLE
"Sliced in Svrup"

£

SWIFTS JEWEL

21b«.29c

CORNED BEEF

lb. 19c

lb 23c

Mild Cheese,
BORDENS
CHATEAU
CHEESE

2 PKGS. 29c

lb. 17c

Early June Peas, 4 cans 25c

2

LARDSILVER
SW,FTS LEAF lb 15c
COMPOUND LARD

BRISKET OR THICK RIB

ALL CLE/r LEAN MEAT

EGGS,^TEodoz 29c

NATIVE

FINNAN HADDIE
A l'°°R
CREAM TARTAR
SODA—lb of each—
STICKNEY

29c

POUND

14c
2 lbs 25c

MINCED HAM,
FRANKFORTS,

2 lbs
2 lbs
BOLOGNA,
SHREDDED WHEAT,
2 pkgs 23c
lb
SALT PORK,
TWO pAMPLE PACKAGES FREE
Frozen Strawberries, lb box
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 lb jar 33c
COTTAGE CHEESE, lb pkg
.GUARANTEED PURE
Johnson Yellow Eye Beans, 2 qts 25c TURNIP, native,
lb
BULK I'M.
U» 21c CARROTS, Calif.,
2 bch
Salt Cod Tongues,
3 lbs 29c
SALT FISH BITS,
3 lbs 29c LETTUCE, Iceberg, 2 beads

Carnation Evap Milk 4 can 26c

27c

SMOKED TO A
GOLDEN BROWN

31c
31c
21c
21c
14c
02c
15c
15c

10 lb box 69c

Macaroni,

THIS SALE ONLY
ELBOWS ...„.... ?3 lb bag 21c

THIS SALE ONLY

"FOR BETTER HEALTH DRINK"

Pineapple Juice
2

23c

Borax Soap, 12 cakes 25c
Snider Pumpkin 2 cans 25c
Apple Sauce,
can 09c
Waldorf Toilet Paper,
six rolls for
25c
Palmolive Soap, 4 bars 17c
Matches, 6 lge boxes 25c

Fels Naphtha Soap
6 bars, 29c

Canned Vegetables
Tom»toes>
Fancf Peas,
String Beans,
l imd Beans,
Wax Beans,

3 tins 25c
2 tins 29c
3 tins 29c
3 tins 29c
3 tins 29c

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Large 2*2 size can
21c
can 16c

‘/2 size tins,

can 18c

PEARS,, lge 21/ size tins,

Ey Hcrshey

Tl K CREAM OF THE CROP

Full lb tin, 14c

COFFEE,

29c

BEANS and BROWN BREAD,

MAXWELL HOUSE

lb 27c

BEANS

SOUPS

Parked by Black A- Gay
Plain or With Sauce

VEGETABLE OR TOMATO

Date Pudding,
can t?-c
Dried Apricots,
lb
Ketchup,
2 lge bots £5c

SANTA VALLEY

PEACHES, lge

COCOA

ONE QUART BEAN - -ONE LOAF BROWN BREAD
Baked by Bfcuk 4 Gay In Their Brick Oven at Thomaston

ORANGE BANQUET CAKES,

SNIDER'S

15 oz tins 5c

With All the Vitamins of Fresh Summer Fruits

each 29c

These Delirious Cakes Baked Only For This Sale

VANILLA BITTER SWEETS, lb box 19c

lO^oztin, 5c

The famous ire cream drops dipped in Hcrshey Chocolate

FIG BARS

PANCAKE FLOUR
THIS SALE ONLY

3 packages, 21c

1

BREAD

Baked by Sunshine

“Perry's Soft Crust"

2 lbs 23c

Lge 20 oz loaf, 9c

PERRY’S MARKETS
VISIT OUR

/

FISH DEPARTMENT

MAIN STREET
FREE DELIVERY

PARK feTREET

“EVERYTHING TO EAT”
PHONE 1234

PARKING SPACE

Every-Other-Day

Vai
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Doree Stockings

We Clean
House

69c

A STORE-WIDE EVENT

Siivereine Stockings

January Clearance Sale

69c

Saturday

January 4
Many lots all over the store at

Starts Saturday, January 4th

Half Price during this sale

If you have been waiting

Here They Are!

Coats and
Dresses
and $65 00 Coats ..................................... $
Coats ....................-................ „....................
Coats .............................................................
Coats ..........................
Sport, with fur .............................................
Sport, with fui .............................................
Sport, i.o fur................................................
Sport, no fur................................................
Sport, no fur .............................................
Sport, no fur........................................

INFANTS’and CHILDREN’S
WEAR

year.

All Firsts with Labels.

Lady Pepperell or

Goods are soiled and mussed, but

Pequots.

first quality
—/
Oirls' Balbriggan Pajamas, regular 79c............................................... 40
150 Madeira Pillow Cases .....................................................................75
1 69 Madeira Pillow Cases ....................-.......................... . .......... .. .85
298 Baby Bunting ............................................................................... 1.00
2.53 Angora Bonnets .....................................................
298 Angora Bonnets .......................................................................... 1.49
1.03 Angora Bonnets .........................._......................-............... .. .69
98c Angora Bonnets.............. ............................................................ .49
49c Panties ...................................................................................... — .25
59c Knit Caps ....................... -............................ .................... ..._.... 30
298 Coat, size 3 ....................................................................---------- 1.00
298 Coat, size 2 .................................................................................. 1.49
Boys' Suits.............. .7....................................................... One-half Price

DON’T MISS THIS SALE!
PEQl'OT
• 63x99
63x108
• 72x99
• Taxing
• 81x99
• 81x108
• 90x108
Stars signify

43.00
32.50
19.50
10.50
17.00
32.50
14 73
12.50
10.50
7.50

42
45
54
63
72
:;i
90

KNITWEAR TO CLOSE OUT
Regularly $12.50 to $19.50
One-half price and less
Many for $5.00

Inch
inch
Inch
Inch
Inch
Inch
Ineh

OR LADY PEPPERELL SHEETS
$ 1.00
108
1.09
1.17
............................-......................... 1.17
....................................................... 1.38
1 33
carried in Lady Pepperell or Pequot.

PEQUOT SHEETINGS
Brown Bleached
42
. .......................................... 29
.23
................................................ 21
.30
................................................ 2S
.30
43
47
.............................................. 43
.40
. ........................................... 47
.40
.41
..

PEQUOT PILLOW CASES
42x36 ...... ..................... ............................
42x38 4
------------------------------ 45x384 ............................................... .....

.37

.29
.31

STARK SHEETS
.89
.95
1.00

63x99
72x99
81X99

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
Children's 25c Snuggles ......................... -..............19
Ladies' 49c Rayon Vests, extra sizes....... ............ 39
Men's Pat*. Wool Union Suits .......................... - .89
Sleeping Garments ................................... -............. 39
Ladies' Snuggie Union Suits <124% wooli .... .39
4 00 Rabbit Wool Vest .......~............................... 100
Children's 89c Wool Vest ..................... -.......-........50
Ladies' 69c Union Suit ......... -.... -...................... -49

w

At Marked Reductions

Probably the lowest prices we will sell them at thi3

Second Floor
$58.03
$39.50
$25.03
$1650
329.50
$45.00
$19 50
$14 75
$12.75
$ 9.75

Fend Mothers and Grandmothers

Blankets, Sheets
and Domestics

for January Mark-Downs—

.12

Lockwood A ......................
Lockwood B ......................
80 Square Unbleached ....
68x72 Square Unb'.eached
A C A Ticking...................

.11

.10
.09
.23

GOOD-NAP SHEETS

81x90
81x99

.79
.89

36
40
42
46

PEQUOT TUBING
Inch ...................................................................
lnzh ............................ .......................................
Inch .....................................................
....
ir„3h
..........................................................

.24
.26
.28
.31

PILLOW SLIPS
Marabellc ........................................................ .12'
Kmnebe: .......................................................... .15
Pencbseot. ............................-............................
8entcr's Special ............................................... -23
Berkley No 60 Bleached Cotton..........................19
Berkley No. 103 Bleached Cotton ........
.25
Hcpe .......................................................................13
Hill .......... ....... ............... -................................................... 18

Fruit of the Loom ................................................19

36
27
27
36
36

CLEARANCE OF Ol'TING FLANNELS
inch Striped Outing ............................................U
inch Best Yet White............................................. 09
inch Oriental, white, pink. blue, peach
.14
inch Lenox, white, pink. blue, grey ................ 14
Inch Imperial, white only ................................ 20

Towel Sale
Cannon Manufacturing Company sent us a large overshipment
of Turkish Towels. The adjustment makes the price of this lot
very attractive.

CANDLEWICK SPREADS
Reg. 198 Hand Made Candlewicks .................. $1.59
Reg. 2.95 Bates Rayon . t........................................ 1.98
Remnants 25c Oiiflcth............................................. 15
BATTS
Big Three Pound Batts...........
Quilted Three Pound Batts ...
Pure Wool Batt, 1 pound.......
Pure Wool Batt, 2 pound ...

Large Turkish Towels, regularly 25c to 29c

17c

.50
.89
1.00
2.00

TOILET TISSUE
Colored Tievue. regular 124c ...............-................07
Waldorf; 6 for................._........................................ 25
Sc:;:: 3 for .......................................................... .25

BATES DAMASK SPREADS, SPECIAL $1.00

Visit The Cash and Carry BARGAIN ATTIC . . . Making New Friends All The Time
DRESSES

HATS

SNUGG1ES

PERCALES

DRESSES

STOCKINGS

Silks and Wools

New Fells

Fine Count.. . Vat Colors

All Colors

Colors Are Poor

Warm Materials
Regularly $1.98
Sizes 14 to 20 Only

Ladies' Silk. Full Fashioned

$2 98 Dresses ... all sizes to 50

Warm Knit Underwear
Sizes for Women and Misses
Vests and Pants

$1.98

50c

19c

10c yard

$1.00

49c

BRIDGE LAMPS
With Shades

Our Mystery Hose

98c

SENTER CRANE
The dates for the annual encampThe Maine Methodist Conference
ment of the Veterans of Foreign Wars will not meet In Ellsworth this year.
This is largely due to a change in
< in this city are June 19. 20 and 21.
------date from March 25 to Aprl 1 15.
The winter edlticn of “Voices" has, which would bring the meeting in
reached the editor's desk, a source of conflict with the April term of the
delight to all lovers of poetry. “Voices" Superior Court, when hotels and
i Is edited by Harold Vinal. formerly of boarding places arc filled. The conVinalhaven.
ferencc will probably meet in Augusta.
!
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3 A i Floyd Duncan of North Haven was
IO II
a visitor in the city Tuesday, home17 18 i ward bound from Englewood. N. J.,
24 25 I where he was a guest at the home of
Mrs. Dwight Morrow; and Brooklyn
3l".

■ where he visited one of his old pals.
Capt. Christiansen.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. 3—Rubinstein Club meets.
Jan. 4—Knox Pomona Grange meets
with Evening star Orange. Washington
Jan 4—Camden—Annual banquet of
Fire Department at Masonic Temple
Jan. 6—Inauguration of New City
Government.
Jan. 6—City Schools begin.
Jan 6—Epiphany or Twelfth Day.
Jan. 6—Lady Knox Chapter. V A.R..
meets with Mrs. Beulah Allen.
Jan 6 (8 p. ml—Camden—Annual
meeting of Business Men's Association
Jan. lb—Veterans of Foreign Wart,
hold Bonus rally and dance at K F. I
hall.
Jan. 16—Baptist Mens league meets
Jan 16—Organ concert nt Unlvetsilhd
Church.‘“MiM,>,kitty‘‘McLaughlin insist,nJ.n 19—Visitation of Rt Rev. BenJv
men Brewster at St. Peters Church.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day
; j
Feb. 10—Adam Walsh to address Pa/.
ent-Teacher Association.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14—Valentine Day
Feb 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 26—Ash Wednesday
March 5-7—Camden-Food Fair at
Opera House, sponsored by CamdenRockport Lions Club
April 5—Palm Sunday.
April 10—Good Friday
April 12—Easter.
June 9—Republican National Conven
tion opens In Cleveland
June 9-11—Annual convention GAR
and allied bodies In Rockland
June 15—Primary Election

Bird & Son of East Walpole. Mass.,
remembered Its employes Christmas
time with the regular semi-annual
bonus and _a special
____ r profit sharing
..._ -i..
benus. ba^cd on the jearly earnings
of the workers. We can see where
Otcrge E. Smith will spend a nice va
cation in Rockland and vicinity next
summer.
A welcome visitor at the Court '
House Tuesday was Postmaster Leslie 1
D. Ames of Camden, who made a bee |
line for the sheriff's department. Mr.
Ames and Sheriff Ludwick were both
dcPutics uncicr ‘he late Sheriff Hard
ing, and the former acted cne term as
I
court crier. Postmaster Ames is a
prominent member of Camden Com
mandery K. T., and had warm praise
for Sheriff Ludwick's work as emi
nent commander of Claremont Ccm
mandery;

Aunother carload of Stover's White
Rose family llcur just arrived. Priced
for quick sale, 89c per bag. $7 per
barrel. The price and quality can't be
! beat. Oet your winter supply today.
King Solomon's Temple Chapter
Phone 1200 for delivery wherever
has its annual meeting tonight.
wanted. Stover’s, Rockland. 156-1

Mrs. Cora Mank has moved from 56
New County road to 18 Park Place.'

Tickets to the skating field may be
obtained at Chisholm's store or from
Income tax forms are now avail L. E. McRae $1 for the season. Give
able. Returns must be filed by mid i some poor youngster a winter's fun.—
156*13
night March 1G.

THE WEATHER

Zero temperatures have foraken us
for the time being, without leaving
anybody seriously offended. Yester
day the mercury arose into the early
30's—the first time since Dec 30. ac
cording to Rideout. This morning it
was 20 above, and the skies looked
decidedly stormy—mow or rain. The
Dec. 26 a local Townsend Club was prediction for tomorrow is rainy and
formed, with 52 present, at the meet warmer. Coal bins have begun to
ing which was held at Park Sea Grill show an alarming shrinkage.
restaurant. A meeting will be held at
the same location every Thursday
Bowdoln's “cld grads" and its
night at 7 30 until further notice. friends in general, will be interested
Much interest is being shown and to learn that it$ endowment fund
the promoters hope that all In accord has reached the eight-million mark
with this movement and those whs
Carlton Ripley leaves Monday for
wish to learn mere concerning the
Townsend Plan will attend the future Boston, where he wll* take a course
meetings. Invitation Is extended to In modem hair cutting. Mr. Ripley
has been employed at Parker’s Barber
young and old.
Shop.

ASKS SECOND TERM
C. Earle I.udwiek, who has just
completed the first half of his
fir-t term as sheriff of Knox
County, today announces that he
wi . h» a candidate for remonination in the June primaries. It
ha- been the long-time custom
ef the Republican party to grant
a second term, and in view of
the exceptionally capable serv
ice given by Sheriff Lndwlek his
friends have no doubt that cour
tesy will be extended in this ea-e.

“This will be a real bout," says
Matchmaker Hamlin who has signed
up Frankie Merrill of Augusta and
Pancho Junior of Waterville for the
tcp-line attraction at the R:ckland
Athletic Club Jan. 10. An out-ofState fighter, Arthur Byron of Cam
bridge, has been Imported to meet
Ponzi Cochran in the semi-final, Pre
liminaries will include Vino Johnson
of Thomaston vs. Johnny Unknown
■Waterville, and Charlie Manta of
Owls Head vs. Bud McKeon of Cam
den.

The annual meeting of the Maine
Coast Fisheries. Inc., will be held at
1 30 p. m. Jan. 6 in the Penobscot Exthange Hotel, Bangor. Representa
tives of shareholders will elect officers
and directors for the coming year at
the Bangor session.

A boy broke through thin ice in
Lormond's Cove this forenccn. ancl
disappeared from view. Eventually
he bobbed to the surface, and after
much kicking and clawing succeeded
In drawing himself cut upon firm ice.
Mayr.ard Wiggin of Tb? Courier-Ga
zette force was on his way to the
rescue

The Veterans of Foreign Wars will ■ Main street was lined with motor t Mrs. David Haskell of Ingraham
hold Bonus ra'ly and dance Jan. 11 cars on New Years Eve. The mid Hill, who has been In falling health
all proceeds to go to National Head- j night show at Strand Theatre attract for over a >-car and has been confined
quarters to be used in fighting for1 ed a full house; the watch night serv- ’
to her room for over three months,
the Bonus bill this month. Every Post
less In the churches were well at- ’ Is now able to be up around the house.
in the country Is holding one cf these
rallies for the fame reason. Belfast' tended, while many revelers who pre Mrs. Haskell suffered a bad fall over
fer a little stick in their tea. foregath three months ago. and recovery was
has its rally Jan. 15.
ered at various places where festivi
handicapped by ill health. Mrs. Has
ties were in progre.-s. It «'as no secret
HAMLIN'S CANDIDACY
when the New Year was ushered In. kell wishes her frlcnds'to know sne Is
very grateful for their kind Christmas
Seek;- Sheriff Nomination ax a Demo
greetings. "Our little group of carol
crat But Not a Moranacrat
BORN
OUILTORD-At Vinalhaven. Dec 21. to singers Christmas Eve needs more
Mr. and Mrs Wyman aulllord. a son. than a word of praise." says Mrs. Has
Editor of The C:urier-Gazettc:—
Van Arthur.
I want to announce that I shall be CLAYTER—At Vinalhaven. Dec. 30. to kell. "I cannot name them all but
Mr and Mrs William Claytcr. a daugh Mrs. Lorna Pendleton was leader."
a candidate for the sheriff nomina
ter, Judith Ann.
tion in the June primaries on the PERRY—At Waldoboro. Dec 2b to Mr
and
Mrs. Harold Parry, a son
Democratic ticket. I also want to an
ISLE AU HAUT
HEATH—At South Hope. Dec 16. to Mr
nounce that I am not a Mcranccrat or
and Mrs Fred Heath, a son
The occupants of the lighthouse re
a member of Tammany Hall.
ceived on Christmas mcming a nice
MARRIED
Oliver R. Hamlin
FRYE-WHITE— At Rockland. Dec 31. by gift from the Aerial Santa Claus on
Rcckland. Jan. 1.
Rev. Charles E. Brooks. Benjamin
Franklin Frye, and Mrs Jane Prince his 'our of the islands, for which
White, both of Rockland
gratitude Is extended Capt. WincaFine Granulated sugai. 10 pound >
paw, Everett Robinscn and family.
51c; 25 lbs. $139; 100 lbs. $5.23
DIED
Stover's, Rockland.—adv.
157-lt
CARROLL—At Washington. Dee
30.

What looked like ft fleet of war
trucks descended upon Main street
early this forenoon and proceeded
remove the network of wires frem
which the holiday illuminations have
been suspended. The inviyiers proved
to be peaceful employes of the Cen
Malcolm L. Stoddard, manager of
tral Maine Power Company, and, boy!
the Veterans’ Administration Facility
they certainly know their Job.
Togus. has received information that
the contemplated Civilian Conserva
Frank Jones of 11 Ljsle street has
tion Corps veterans replacement pro
this
paper's thanks for a printed
gram. scheduled for the period Jan 2
poster of the 24th Maine Regiment.
to 16 has been Indefinitely postponed
Many friends and relatives gath
ered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Surprise was written all over the
genial features of M. Frank Donohue John Thompson Rockland, to cele
the other night when that well known 1 brate the 55th wedding anniversary
hotel proprietor was given a party in of Mrs. Thompson's parents, Mr. and
honor of his 74th birthday. Mrs. j Mn. Herman Simmons of Port Clyde.
Our ambulance service is in
Nora Brown, the housekeeper of Ho They were married In Waldoboro Dec.
stantly responsive to your rail 24
tel Rockland, was chairman cf the 29, 1880. and for many years lived in
strategy committee. Frank is dis Bremen. In 1895 they moved to Port
hours of every day. Our equip
Clyde where they still live. They
playing tome nice gifts.
ment is up ta the minute in
h«"e four children and four grand
every
detail.
H. H. Sfover and Fred Loveile at children. An Interesting event was a
visit,
Sunday
to
Mrs.
Simmons'
tended the Boston Poultry Show open
ing latt Sunday returning the sam-’ mother. Mrs. Ell B. Osier, who lives
day. The trip up. before traffic was in Waldoboro, and is 95 years old.
L------------------------------------------------In progress, was made in 4 hours flat.
Chiropodist
and Foot
The roads were In wonderful condi*
tlon except a little ice each side of
Specialist
Waldoboro. Mr. Stover states that
TEL. 662
M. R. WYNNE
poultrymen or others planning to
84 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME. 9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
enter the Industry will derive great
TEL. 1123-W
ISStf
benefit through visiting this shew
156-tf

tO'

Russell Funeral Home

Amanda J. Carroll, aged 80 years. 7
months. 19 days
Funeral today at
1 o'clock, from son's residence. B
Linwood Carroll. Union Interment at
Lakeview Cemetery. Union
LEVENSALER At Boston. Dec 30 An
nie. wife of James A Levensaler.
native of Thomaston, aged 65 years ,
Interment In Thomaston cemetery
ROBINSON—At Cushing. Dec. 24 Laura .
Thompson, widow of Benjamin Robin- !
son. aged 77 years. 4 months. 7 days
Interment In Cushing
RACKLIFF—At St. George. Dec 31.
Su«an Elwell, widow of Henry E
Rackllff, aged 81 years. 7 months. 19
days Funeral today at 1 o'clock from
her home at Wheeler's Bay. Interment
at Forest Hill cemetery

j

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Mrs. Elizabeth Jones,
Simmons who passed away Dec 31. 1933 i
Dearest Loved One. how we miss you
With broken hearts and heads bowed
low.
Only God can know our pain and
sorrow.
We could not live but for that Voice.
That blends all hope for to-morrow
Mrs Lora M Dolham, sister, of Warren
and Mrs Hattie Clifford, mother, of
Coopers Mills.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart felt ap
preciation of the prompt action of the
Thomaston and Friendship fire depart
ments and the cooperation of friends
and neighbors who helped In any way
during the fire at our home.

Mr and Mrs Carl Bales
East Friendship

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840

Licensed Embalmere and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives Jn an lahge eftlcs
In the United slates and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service la instantly available
Experienced attendants on dsty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
381 MALM 8T,

ROCKLAND,

1.25

Every-Other-Daf
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WEST WASHINGTON

OVER THE PHONE

TENANT’S HARBOR

WOULD PROTECT
BANKING FIELD
IN RURAL AREAS

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^

Katie Kennedy spent Christmas
The Abnakis 4-H Club held its lat
Day with Mrs. Archie Hibbert.
est meeting at the home of Doris
Miss Alice Webb visited Sunday at
T□7
r"
Wood where the girls spent a very
IO
b
1
5
0
9
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
her
home.
enjoyable evening. The next session
"Hello. Yes. this 'Is x-y-x. What
Mr and Mrs John Murray of Saco
will be Jan. 9 at 6.30 at the home of
11
13 14
II
did you say? Did I see about that
and Miss Ruth Dow of Augusta were
the leader.
automobile accident, two killed and
recent callers at the home of Mr. and
lb
15
Francis Williams of Stonington
several seriously hurt? Well, what
American Bankers Associa
!
Mrs.
Edson
Wellman.
was guest Monday of Capt. S T.
about it? Ran into a tree did they?
tion Would Combat Return
i 11
10
w IB 19
Recent Visitors at Mrs. Walter
17
Lowe.
Well, I s'pose the driver had been
of Excess Number of Banks
Withee
’
s
were
Hazel
Hibbert.
Marion
w
drinking, but the report doesn't say
Austin Wentworth, officer on a LuHibbert. Mildred Turner. Evelyn I
23
m
15
anything about that. Too bad. Those
kenbach liner was weekend visitor
CITES LAX CHARTER
J
Wellman
and
Alberta
Swett.
Safety
Council
fellows
are
doing
a
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
POLICIES
IN
THE
PAST
Jo
17
i9 30
1
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee were
V
pretty good job but don't seem to be
Freeman.
holiday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edson
|
gaining much. I notice that nearly
rind* a Chief Cause of Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Ormand Hopkins and
Sl
r
I Wellman.
as many were killed on the highways
Failure* Wat Too Many Bank*
daughter Marion arc guests of Mrs.
this year as last."
—Existing Sound Bank* Serv
1
Hopkins’ brother in Unity.
J 54 35
3b 37
31
“How many was that?"
ing Communities Well
Holiday Observed Jointly
Errol Wiley who suffered an ill turn
"About
36.000
maimed
and
injured
The school and Sunday School held
recently, is much improved.
46
NET YORK. — Existing sound
m
42
not counted."
E. H. Barter and A. K. Meservey Jr.
their Christmas program at the
banks, especially the small banks
"How
many
of
them
were
drunken
have returned from Wildcat hunting
In the rural districts which are serv church Friday evening, the observ
45
43
4b
44
47
ance being of this composition, j
drivers?".
in the Carrabassett region.
ing their communities well, should
"Can't tell exactly. Some say 25 be protected from any return of the
Fsalm. school; Lord's Prayer, school; |
Mrs. Niles Cameron, son Raymond,
50 51
49
percent and some say more. Don't over-banked local conditions caused
daughters Ellen and Pauline have re
Flag Salute, school; Welcome Song.
take much liquor to hurt a feller's by former lax chartering policies, Merna Whittier. Harriett Wellman, j
turned from a holiday visit with rela
r
1 judgment. Can't see lights and which were mainly to blame for the
51
tives in Boothbay.
Phyllis Wellman. June Cooley, and i
unfavorable failure record of the
signals Just right and slows him up (
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Barter of
past, says the Economic Policy Com Elizabeth Swett.
55
5b
Criehaven are occupying their winter
57
Sunday School lesson and prayer.
George O'Brien b a railroad hero in his latest adventure picture. on the brakes Lots can happen in mission of the American Bankers
five
seconds
when
they're
going
60.
home on School street.
Association. This is brought out in
Rev. John Besant; solo, Mrs. Bcsant;
"Whispering Smith Speaks." riding roughshod over the menace that threatens
“J see in the paper that there are ' a report covering an investigation
Mrs. Isabel Naum. Miss Una Wood Irene Ware, the girl he loves.—adv.
a Stitch tn Time. John Dawson; reci
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) [ VERTICAL (ConL)
HORIZONTAL
by the commission of bank failures
5.247 635 families on relief."
R. N. and Roland Thompson of Long
tation. June Cooley; Christmas carols,
45- A football position
1-Profound
12-Vale In ancient
and chartering policies.
“Yes, and the American people
Cove were dinner guests Christmas
Bdith Hodgkins; exercise. Christmas
(abbr.)
5-Arm of the ocean
Argolis
PLEASANT POINT
FRIENDSHIP
"The
Commission's
study
gives
an
spent $2,009.(771.050 for liquor this
7-Mineral springs
46- Strike gently
Day of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Freder
14-Titlea
Advice, Margaret Johnson. Frederick
Impressive revelation of how great
48-Formed in a row
11—Girl's name
19- Accost
ickson.
Miss Janice Simmons of Friendship year. How much is that for each a part mistaken public policies in
Wellman. Merrill Jackson. Elijah Hal
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Whitney
5O-Musical drama
13-The whole
20- A spendthrift
Miss Esther Momghan has re are in Thomaston to pa;s the re has returned home after spending the family?"
the chartering of banks played In
lowell and Marjorie Keller; dialogue.
15-A card (Fr.)
52-Wrote in a dull
23-General Secretary
"I ain't so good at reckoning in my creating the unsound banking struc Snowbound for Christmas. Bernard
turned from a month's visit in Med mainder of the winter with Mrs. past week as guest of Gwendolyn
manner
16- A savory jelly
(abbr.)
17- Consumed
54- Breathed noisily
25- Niton (abbr.)
head. Just a minute and I'll figure ture which Anally collapsed with the
ford. Mass., and Albany. N. Y.
Stimp:on at her home.
Hallowell. Delia Bartlett, Dora WhitCharles Starrett.
when asleep
18- Mother
26- Poiaonous serpent
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews recent
Miss Constance Knights pasted thte it out. I have It—that would put[ Bank Holiday in March 1933." i tier, Victor Bowman. Orville Swett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw had
Robert V. Fleming, president of the J Harriet Wellman, Lewis Jones and j 20- State Militia (abbr.) 55-Japanese coin (pi.) 28-Demandable
about
$75
into
the
pockets
of
the
ly entertained at cards. Guests in as guests Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs holidays with her parents. Mr and
56- Tavern
21- Superlative suffix
30-Open (Poet.)
association, says in a foreword.
cluded: Mr and Mrs. Elmer Winca- i Ralph Winchenpaw and Georgianna Mis Warren Kmghts at Thomaston. 5.000.000 families on relief, help
22- Rimmed
57-Spreada loosely for^ 33-Earnest desire for
"Over-production of banks, liter ! Francis Jackson: song. The Festive
drying, at grata
24-Same at pence
34-A continent (abbr.)
Byron Co: mbs has returned to them over a bit while waiting for ally by thousands, over many years
paw. Mr. and Mrs. Harding Cold. Mrs.
Time. Merna Whittier. Phyllis Well*
Winchenpaw.
26- Advertlaement
35- Self esteem
Harold Hupper . Misses Katherine j
Stonington where he has employment their pay checks to come through."
in the face of insistent warnings not
man. June Cooley, Marjorie Keller.
(abbr.)
VERTICAL
36- Work, measured in
Mr and Mrs. Ira Oliver and Clay
Crockett. Christina Crcckett. Ethel ,
That's quite a lot of money to only from bankers and others who
after a vacation at his home here.
Elizabeth
Swett
and
Celia
Wellman;
27- Moat sorrowful
terms of heat
ton Oliver of Thomaston spent the
recognized
.he
danger,
but
even
more
Stanton, Grace Wilson, Waldo Lowe
Marion Coombs has returned to spend for drink.”
29-Very
,
1- Combining form. [ 37-Act
| Which Is Santa, Merle Jackson; exholiday
at
their
home
here
so
from
the
mounting
records
of
Ten
31- Move rapidly
38-Withered
Thecdcre Stimpson. Arnold Stimp6on
Thomaston to be with friends.
"Yes. and that doesn't make any
bank failures themselves. Is clearly I ercise, Leaving Christmas Gifts. Mar32- Father
2- Excited
40-Part of a car
Mrs. Lena Delano of Thomaston
Lee Andrews and Arnold Stanley.
Ansey Orne and Belle Orne were reckoning of the cost after the stuff shown to have constituted as a whole ' garet Johnston.
3- Having ears
34-Moved rapidly
penter's joint
was a visitor Dec 25 at the home of, Thomaston visitors Friday
was drunk.—the accidents, misery one of the greatest single economic
Song, Santa Claus, school; exer38- A point of compaaa 4- Deep hole
42- Cubic unit of metric
her son. Fred Felker.
Mr. and Mrs
Yeung were re- and suffering. They haven't got that errors in the history of the Nation.” , cise. Father's Christmas Joke. Wilfred
(abbr.)
5- Exiat
measure
GROSS NECK
6- Pronoun
39- A heavenly body
43- Swits mountains
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant are cent callers at Herbert Spear's,
estimated yet. Did you see where
Turner,
Orville
Swett.
Marjorie
Kel

A Recurrence Feared
7- City thoroughfares 47-Tableta
(PM
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and visiting Mr Grant's parents. Mr. and , Clyde G. Young spent the Christ- i the Drys were getting stirred up and
He refers to fears of a recurrence ler, Delia Bartlett, June Cooley, and
(abbr.)
41-Appearing at if
49-A letter
daughter Frances of Bread Cove were Mrs. G. Gr^pt in Brewer.
mas season with his family at South I getting their axes ready to whack the of over-banking recently expressed Victor Bowman; song. Jolly Old St.
8- T ubes
51-Kitehen utensil
gnawed
guests Sunday of Mrs Stahl's parents.
43- lmitata
9- Ascends
53-Prefix. Two
by Federal banking authorities, to Nicholas. Merna Whittier, and Har
Sympathy is extended Mr. and Mrs Portland.
wets again?"
Mr and Mrs Charles Geele
10-Denomination
^54-Stannum (abbr.)
44- Exista
“Yes. twas in the Christian Her- thi powers given the Federal Deposit riett Wellman; Writing to Santa.
Floyd Wotton of South Waldoboro in ; Mr. and Mrs Melvin Maloney and
Mis. Bertha Jones of Damariscotta I
Insurance Corporation by the pro Francis Jackson; Just Fore Christ(Solution to previous puzzle)
the death of their four-months'old daughter Marilyn, are visiting Charles aid. Said the Wets were a-whettln
vision of the Banking Act of 1935
has been a recent visitor at Frank
Oculd
and
sisters
at
Somerville
the
axes
themselves
by
the
things
daughter. Janice.
mat
Cleber
Cooley:
monologue,
visited
her
grandparents
.
Mr.
and
over the admission of banks to mem
Simmons' home.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Maloney they are saying in the newspaper ads bership in the insurance fund, to [Learning a Piece. Wallace Johnston; Mrs Frank French in Somerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Simmons of Mass.
ffjR.u Spr) '~,.c
u O'
Mr. and Mrs. John Johannison of 1
are
at
their
home
during
their
abi
an
d
ove
r
the
radio.
Try
ing
to
put
Pert Clyde passed the holidays with
What Did We Get for Christmas,
W A. Palmer and Robert Cunning
strengthened state laws and to the
the village were guests Friday at the
sence.
their liquor down everybody’s throat policies now being followed by both
the latter's father. James Murphy.
Merle Jackson. Francis Jackson. Celia ham were business visitors Monday in
home of William Gross.
Several members and friends of the j The Christmas concert held at the men. women and children, especial national and state supervisory au Wellman. John Dawson, and Betty Augusta
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley and Ernest
Methodist Sunday School recently; schcclhcuse Dec. 23 was successful ly the women and children. Repeal thorities aimed to safeguard the na Cccley; song. Holy Night. Silent
Raymond Turne- "-as holinay guest
Eugley were Friendship visitors re
gathered at the vestry to enjoy a and enjoyed fcy a large audience. promises—Oh. yeah! 'No drunken tion against over-banking.
Night, school.
of
friends in Rockland.
"But sound laws and conscien
cently.
Christmas tree which bore gifts fo- The program was of this composition: ness—no saloons—no sales to minors' tious officials are not of themselves
Dialogue. Getting Ahead of OrandThe Lenfest family passed Christ- 1
Mrs Melvin Genthner has been
the children. Santa playing a promi Singing: Lords Prayer: recitation. Looks that way. doesn't it? They always sufficient safeguard in any J pa. Dora Whittier, Dorothy Ccoley. mas Day with Mrs. Ulric Peabody at
visiting Mrs. Inez McLain of Broad
nent part in the festivities. Rev. and Welcome. Kenneth and Mary Orne; haven't kept one of their promises
held of our complex national life un Talbot Cocley. Merle Jackson. Betty the village.
Cove.
Mrs. Lewis received a purse from I exercise, Philip Davis and Marion Liquor crowd never did.
They less they have the active support of Ccoley. Elden Bartlett, Clifton JackHarold Linscott was a caller Sun-'
Miss Rena Stover of Boothbay is friends and members, of the parish. * Pottle: mcnclogue. Susie Davis; recipublic opinion,” he adds. "It is the isen. and Harriett Wellman; Our daj’ on friends in this community.
haven't learned a thing since Noah
guest of her sister Mrs. Ralph Eugley Much credit is due Mrs. Carrie Mac- * tations. Santa Claus. Lemmie Miller;
But there are lots of decent people purpose of the American Bankers
Little Maid and Our Little Man. FredAt the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Eldora Gross was visiting Fri Farland who was in charge of the A Message. Sidney Orne; recitations.,
Association to aid in marshaling jerick Wellman; Scaring Santa. Lewis I Charles Crummitt an attractive
who didn't vote for repeal. They're
public opinion in support of both na
day in Augusta.
decorations and boxes for candy.
When Jesus Smiled. Harland Davis; getting pretty much fed up on all tonal and state supervisory authori Jones; a Letter to Santa, Betty 1 Christmas tree and many gifts deMr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
Mr. and Mrs Albion Wotton were reading. Mrs. Robbins; exercise. Ber- this stuff the liquor crowd is push ties in their efforts to strengthen and I Cooley; song. Pass on the Sunshine, lighted the local children on the holidaughter Christine have been with hosts at a holiday family dinner, their nice Orne and Gwendolyn 8timpson:
SOUTH HOPE
ing under their noses. Well, some protect the banking structure.”
Phyllis and Harriett Wellman. Eliza- day.
Mrs. Eugley's parents. Mr and Mrs guests being Mr. and Mrs. William recitation. The New Calendar. Doris
The Economic Policy Commission beth Swett. June Cooley. Marjorie
------------------one else seems to want this line, so
Archie Landry, teamster far H. A
Elbridge Stover of Boothbay for a
summarizes its Andings as follows:
Bramhail. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wot Davis; solo. Alfred Orne; recitations. I'll hang up. Hope they learned
Keller, and Merna Whittier; Now's
Hart is spending two weeks at his
CUSHING
visit.
"The
tacts
show
a
distinct
causal
ton and daughter Luree. Mr and Mrs. The Spirit of Giving. Marjorie Mfl- something by listening in. Good-by.
the Time for Clapping. Phyllis Well
home in Livermore Falls.
relationship between the over-char
Ti'.son Collamore cf Broad Cove
Frank Wotton of Waldoboro. Mr and ler, PHillip Davis, "Keeping • Jesus' BUI."
man.
Elizabeth Swett. Celia Wellman
A happy and prosperous New Year; Roy
#nd family arf mQVJ1g
tering of banks and the abnormal
was. a visitor Sunday at Ralph EugMrs. Myron Mank and daughter Birthday. Eleanor Orne, A Merry
An Observer
June Cooley and Marjorie Kellar.
j to all who read this column!
bank
failure
conditions
that
pre

this week to Surry, where Mr. Taylor
ley's.
Lucille. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wotton. Christmas Gloria Miller; pantomime.
vailed from 1920 to the^ank holiday
A* Peep in Santa's Sack. Clifton
Mr and Mrs Howard Rowell and
Rockland, Jan 2
has employment.
daughter Joyce and son Lee of Rock Fannie Davis; recitation. Bernice
in 1933. It Is desirable that studies Jackson; Christmas carols. Phyllis children Jacquelin and Moward are
Elmer Hart is at home from the
MEDOMAK
be made on the basis of experience ; Wellman, Elizabeth Swett, June
land. Mrs Daiy Simmons. Mabel Orne; solo. Bernice Orne; readings
guests for a short time o! Mr. Row U. of M for two weeks' holiday.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
to
develop
standards
governing
the
Maleline
Stimpson.
Mrs
Edith
StevWotton. Luther Wotton. Callers in
Cooley and Marjorie Keller; remarks ell's parents in Reading, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Flagg and
Junior
Pottle;
Prayer,
H Raymond Chubbuck and son number of banks.
Miss Hattie Boggs was a holiday
the afternoon were Mr and Mrs lens,
‘ an announcements by Mrs Hewett.
Harry Yiung is engaged in hauling guest cf her cousin Mrs. H. H Plumer
"Such a study would embrace the
children of Rockland passed Sunday
Philip Bramhail and infant son. Rev. Albert C. Libby; pageant. The Graham of Dorchester. Mass., spent question whether banking facilities
Pupils not absent were Victor Bowwith Mrs Fred Keene.
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Harry can best be supplied to the rural dis | man. Dorothy Cooley, Betty Cooley. pulpwood for M. H. Bradford of at Union.
grandson and great-grandson of Mr Message of the Manger.
Thorndike.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and fam
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Alonzo T Seavey and Rogers,
and Mrs. Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs F Berry Gould and
tricts by small unit banks or by Clifton Jackson. Elizabeth Swett., Or
ily were recent guests of Mrs W. H. ' Miss Marguerite
Mrs F I. Geyer was hostess Friday son of South Union. Mr. and Mrs.
daughter
Anna
have
returned
from
Mrs
Leland
Winchenbach
is
visit'
Creamer of
branches from banks of substantial ville Swett. Elijah Hallowell. Freder
Keene at Head Tide.
capital in larger centers. Existing ick Wellman, Celia Wellman. Harriett night to Helpful Club. Mrs Florence Franz Simmons and Mrs. W B Gould
Waban. Mass. is with her sister Mrs. Camden where they spent Christmas ing in Boston.
Mr and Mrs. A$tor Willey were Chester Wotton. during the holidays. with their son Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Orne and daughter. Miss Belle Orne, of Rcckland were entertained Christ
Mrs. Thomas Holmes Sr of the sound banks, which are serving their Wellman and Phyllis Wellman.
communities well should be pro
Rcckland visitors recently.
R. N. were guests, the latter delight mas at the H. A. Hart home.
* Cove is ill.
Lewis Delano who has been con Seavey.
Mrs. Roscoe Collamore is visiting fined to his bed for several weeks. Is
ing the company with story-telling.
Miss Lizzie Young and George | Anderson- Creamer is much im-1 tected from any return of the overMiss Anna Hart accompanied
banked local conditions caused in
WEST WALDOBORO
her sister. Mrs. Emerson Simmons in
£,. up anJ u graduaUy rcccv. Cazallis passed the holiday at L. O proved in health.
_____
Miss Orpha Killeran wno is in friends to Bangor and Orono recently.
the past by lax chartering policies.
Friendship.
Young's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald and training at the Central Maine Hospienng.
South Hope Grange has elected offlBanking Official* Queried
Kennedy Keene is in Knox Hospital
Anna Seavey is on two weeks' vaca- Rcckland were holiday callers on Mr.'
Mrs. Albion Wotton. Miss Mibel
Mr and Mrs La wrence Aults were re- tai
Lewiston, spent Christmas with
“
An
inquiry
among
state
com

ceis.
who are: Master. C. B. Taylor;
for surgical treatment.
her father.
I Wotton and Luther Wotton were tion from High School at Thomaston, and Mrs Harry Rogers.
missioners bhows a preponderant cent Rockland vistiors.
overseer, Robert Crabtree; lecturer,
Mrs. A. R. Benedict and son Herbert Rockland visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Lawreston Creamer of
Julian Berry and Louise Berry have opinion against increasing materi
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse cf Wal
William McNamara was a holiday Hope Bowley; steward. Russell Up
of Montclair. N. J., are in town for a
Miss Lulu Simmons who has be/n South Cushing visited Christmas Day moved to the home of O S Borne- ally the number of banks, coupled doboro and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spear visitor at the McPhail horn" in Thom
ham: assistant steward. Phillip Crab
short time.
with the fact that present laws give and son ofWinslow's Mills visited the aston.
visiting Mrs. 3 truue Simmons, has with their daughter Mrs. Riley Davis., man.
tree; chaplain, Mrs. A. L. E-ancy;
Reger Miller of Waldoboro was returned home.
them sufficient discretion to prevent holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
The Christmas concert at Pleasant treasurer, A L. Esancy; secretary. A.
a repetition of errors of the past.
guest Sunday of Herbert Benedict.
Mrs. Amy Stebbins was a day visit
Eugley and family.
Pcint. which was followed by a well- J. Clark; gatekeeper, Glif Merrill;
"Under prevailing abnormal con
Arthur Stahl of Waldoboro, is a or in Rockland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach. laden tree for the children, was well
Mrs c B Tay,or.
ditions,
with
the
Federal
Goverment
visitor at the home of Ira D. Teele.
Mrs. Harvey Brown has returned
extensively exercising loaning pow son James and daughters Martha and attended and enjoyed, the young par Mrs. A. J. Clark; Flora. Mrs. Abbie
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey passed home after being guest of her daugh
ers in competition with the banks, Sadie and Mrs. Harlow Genthner ticipants acquitting themselves with Merrill; lady assistant steward, Char
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Clar ter Mrs. Ed ’ar Libby in Thomaston.
and with Industry itself so largely were in Rockland Monday for a visit. credit.
lotte Robbins; member of the execu
ence Eugley at Waldoboro.
supplied with funds as to render it to
Miss Rachel Stetson is at the home
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Thorne and
tive
committee. W. L. Taylor. By in
a
great
degree
Independent
of
normal
Mr. and Mrs. M L. Shuman and of Thomaston relatives for the holi
daughter of Gross Neck were recent
Lam T. Robinson
vitation of Pioneer Grange, the in
bank borrowing, the bankjng struc
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shuman were in day season.
ture even with its present reduced visitors at the home of Dewey Win
Laura (Thompson), widow of Ben stallation will be Jointly with that
Camden for -a Christmas visit with
A Christmas concert and colorful
numbers, Ands it difficult to support chenbach.
jamin Robinson, died Dec 24 at the Grange Jan. 7 at Ea»t Union.
Mrs. Shuman’s daughter, Mrs. Eva pageant. "The Manger Throne" pre
Miss Martha Winchenbach who has home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Rowell
its existing capital investment and
The Advent Sunday School had a
Hansen.
sented recently at the M. E. Church,
operating pevaonnel.
had employment at the home of Floyd where she had been living since fire
Christmas
tree and pregram Sunday
Congratulations are extended Mr. under the direction cf Mrs. Ralph
"These are new factors, intensify Wotton. has returned home.
destroyed her house Apr;! 6. Though at the chapel. Songs and recitations
ing the need for highly prudent and
and Mrs. Verge Prior (Sarah Teele) Winchenpaw. was artistically impres
Mr. and Mrs. William Webber and in falling health for seme time, she
were well delivered after which pres
restrictive chartering policies. We
who were married Dec. 24 at Waldo sive. The decorations of blue and
son spent Christmas Day with Mr. was confined to her bed for only a
urge the retirement ol the Federal
ents
were distributed to all members.
boro.
silver against a background of green
Governmen. from the banking busi Webber's parents in Edgecomb.
short period.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Elwell.
made an appropriate setting for the
Mrs. Harry Shuman of Winslow's
ness as normal conditions warrant.”
Mrs. Robinson was bom Aug. 17.
The village school taught by Mrs.
gorgeous costumes: and musical se
Mills and Mrs. Alta Brown of Rock 1858, the youngest daughter of Isaac
APPLETON RIDGE
Olive Crockett of Camden recently
lections inspired an atmosphere of
land were callers Sunday at the home and Lydia (Morse) Thompson, and
Conference on Banking
held an entertainment and Christmas
Lawrence Moody spent part of last the mystic East.
NEW YORK. — An eastern states of Arnold Standish.
was the last survivor of her family. tree at the Grange hall. The excel
week with George Buck in Ellsworth
Mrs. Mary Borton of Port Clyde was
Mrs. Flank David was a Rockland At the age of 18 she was married to
conference on banking service will
lent program cf songs, recitations and
Falls.
recent guest of Mrs. Gertrude Sim
be held by the American Bankers visitor recently.
Benjamin
Robinson
Of
kind,
playlets, reflected much credit on
Joseph Moody is helping W. M. mons.
Association in Philadelphia January
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ripley of Au motherly nature, she was especially
teacher and pupils. Santa Claus ap
Newbert in the cutting and hauling
Financial returns were satisfac
23 and 24 as a part of the organiza gusta were guests Tuesday evening of
fond
of
children,
an
Incentive
which
peared; to the delight cf all, and
tion's nationwide program on bank Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Aulis.
of a year's supply of firewood.
tory from a play and entertainment
inspired her to share her home with many presents were distributed. Miss
ing development, it has been an
Twenty friends gathered at tht^ given recently at the Baptist Church,
Misses Althea, Rosalind and Isabel Helen Wotton and Fannie Wincapaw.
Virginia Dunbar assisted at the piano,
nounced.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart to under supervision of Mrs. Josie Lawry.
Kaler
were Rockland visitors Satur The former died at her home, and the
Robert V. Fleming, president of
and Lester Merrill served as Santa.
enjoy a tree on Christmas Eve.
the association will preside over the day.
latter, now Mrs. Charles Robishaw of
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alton Simmcns is a patient at Rockland, whom she took as an in
meetings. It is stated that this con
LIBERTY
Lawrence Robbins (Louise Sprowl)
ference will lie the first of several to the Memorial Hospital in Damari
fant, had lived with he: much of the
who were married Dec 25
Waldo Hoit of Portland was a visit
to be held in various sections.
scotta.
time
since until about a year and a
The general topic of the confer
Amy Powell of Union and George or here Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach half ago when Mr. and Mrs. Rowell
ence
will
embrace
the
managerial,
Best of Washington were united in
Miss Marion Knowlton is assisting
legislative and operative problems entertained at a family dinner Christ arrived to make their home there and
marriage Dec. 25 by Rev. Louis Wat Mr. Ack at his shop.
confronted by all classes of banks. mas Day. their guests being Mr. and kindly cared for Mr. and Mrs. Robin
son at the parsonage. Best wishes are
Mrs Tuttle has joined her husband
Mrs. Freelon Vannah and son Sher son in their last days.
An outstanding phase of the meet
extended.
here and will pass the winter in this
ings will be the development of plans man of South Waldoboro; Mrs. Sarah
Deceased is survived by several
The mid-week prayer and praise community.
Rochelle Hudson and Edward Norris are lovers who encounter thrills, for promoting a general better pub
Eugley of Waldoboro; (Mr. and Mrs. nieces, among whom are Mrs. Daniel
service was held at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Carleton Marden of danger in thp spectacular manhunt of 20th Century’* “Show Them No lie understanding in regard to the Clifford Winchenbach, Mr and Mrs.
Young and Mrs. W. G. Maloney of VINALHAVEN Sc ROCKLAND STBT Co.
functions and policies of banka.
and Mrs. W. M. Newbert Thursday Hyannis. Mass., spent the holiday Mercy."—adv.
Service to Vinxlhaven, North Haven,
Dewey Winchenbach and daughters this town.
Stonington, Isle xu Hxut, Sirin's
evening with 15 present.
with relatives in this place.
Ida and Eleanor.
Island and Frenrhboro
Funeral services were held last
Effective Oct. 1, 183J
Miss Clara Levonborg of the WestMerciless gangsters prove no match stumble into their hideaway to seek
Thursday at the Davis parlors in
Winter Service 1933-1936
field (Mass.) Teachers’ College visit for the savage bravery of a girl fight- shelter from rain. The story leadsc
Dally Except Sunday
NORTH WASHINGTON Thomaston, Rev. Hubert Leach offi
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
WE BUY
ed during the school recess with her ing for the things she loves most in them through a series of nerve(Subject to Change Without Notice)
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Murcular
ciating.
Interment
was
in
Norton
Eastern
Standard Time
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Leyonborg.
20th Century's “Show Them No creaping adventures until, in the
Read Down
Read Up
Mr. and Mrs. Evan J. David of New cemetery.
METHYL BALM
A.
M.
p.
will bring almost Instant relief?
CCC Camp boys who were home for Mercy!" which comes Friday and climax, she takes matters in her
York and mother. Mrs. Fred Cole of
330 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 6.00
JOHNSTON
’
S
DRUG
STORE
CLARENCE E. DANIELS Christmas included George Cram, Saturday.
Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
own hands to provide a startling con
171 Main St., opposite Knox County
Fine Granulated sucar. 10 pounds 030
Augusta were weekend visitors at the
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3 30
JEWELER
Trust Co., Rockland
Vernon Wyman, Walter Stevens and
Miss Hudson first encounters the clusion to a breathtaking story.
Ar. 2.43
home of Mr. and Mrs M. W. Lenfest. 51c; 25 lbs. $1.39; 100 lbs. $5.23' 6.13 Lv. Vina,haven,
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
370 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
9.30
Ar.
Rockland,
Lv.
1.30
Virgil Stevena,
SO cents
lt-Tli-tf
gangsters when she and her husband I —adv.
157-lt
Miss Frances Crummit recently Stover's, Rockland.—adv.
130-«

A Conversation Which Has Drunken
Driving For Its Text
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Every-Other-Day

rage Five

Clllton Larrabee, a son Adclbert'
Barrows, Mrs. Carrie Wyllie, Mrs.
UNION
Tolman.
Evelyn Vining, Miss Frances Spear,
Mrs David Wilcox of Biddeford s
Deer Isle, Dec. 14, to Mr and Mrs
Miss Bertha Anderson of this town, Miss Mary iWyllle; Aug. 13—Mrs.
guest of her sister Mrs. William
H W. Barbour, a son.
Miss Hilda Anderson and Walter Wil Carrie Smith, Mrs. Edna White, Mrs.
Stonington, Dec. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.
A review from the columns
AND THE
liamson of Rockland were weekend Ella Cunningham, Mrs. Florence
Alfredo Fernandez, a daughter— , Mrs. Herbert Btwe entertained
of this paper of some of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Brown Gardiner, Mrs. Adelaide Norwood.
the happenings which Inter
Ageda.
t Saturday night at a benefit part)’ for
iMiss Esther Anderson) in Portland. Mrs. Ruth Philbrook, Mrs. Jessie
North Haven, Dec. 3. to Mr and ■ (be Community Club. There were
ested Rockland and vicinity
Margaret Starrett, daughter of Walker, Mrs. Christine Barker. Miss
Mrs. L. A. Thurston, a son.
Edna F. Boggs, Miss Marjorie Spear;
| eight tables of bridge at play, honors
in this month 1910.
Ernest L. Starrett, has been ill.
Rcckland. Dec. 23, to Mr and Mrs. going to Miss Ida Hughes, Mrs. Ada
Aug.
27
—
Men's
supper,
George
!
Recent callers at the home of Mr.
Merriam, Clarence Leonard and H. L.
and Mrs. George Gray were Mr. and Walker, chairman; Sept. 10—Mrs. I Herbert B. Rcbbins bought the E. M. O'Neil, a daughter.
Liberty, Dec. 12, to Mr. and Mrs Robbins. The next party will be In
Elizabeth Munsey. Mrs. Grace Camp
Mrs. Prank Newbert of Rockland.
Alsnzo ]Wotton farm in Cushing.
Bert Brown, a daughter—Elsie Helen. two weeks at the home of Mr and
Richard Bucklin spent the wjeekend bell, Mrs. Iva McKellar. Mrs. Flora
Agriculture
under regulations specifying the color bearei, Ida Wooster; reporter
Miss Carrie Davis, clerk at FullerWaldoboro. Dec. 20. to Mr and Mrs. Mrs. Edward Mathews
Peabody.
Mrs.
Olive
Peabody.
Mrs.
in
Augusta
with
Earl
Reed
Jr.
Herbert Spear of Jefferson he* method and price.
Hazel Marden! and cheer leader,
Cobb's fell on the icy sidewalk, break John H. Lowell, a son
Julia
Watts,
Mrs.
Rosina
Buber.
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jameson who
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jor.es of Bocton
completed his first course on poultry Q- 1
only four °r »ve bushels Beatrice MID*! Light club members
Stonington. Dec 10. to Mr. and Mrs. are .'pending the Chris,ma vacation
Mary Wyllie, Miss Rosa Spear; Oct. ing cne of her cnkles.
it the University of Maine in con- of P°latoes each ye®*- Must I secure have enrolled for cooking and house- called Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Local Boy Scouts received their new Pred I. Lamson a son—Fred Irving. as guests of the former’s molher Mrs.
8—Mrs. Ruth Philbrook, M/s. Edna
i-ection with the winter short course. an allotment to sell that many keeping, canning, and sewing pro- Mrs. John Rines at East Waldoboro,
uniforms.
Miss Alice Thorndike, former tele Emma Jones.
Moore,
Mrs.
Ruby
Kalloch,
Mrs.
He is planning to take the second bushels next year?
, jects with Annie C. Mills as local report Mrs. Rines gaining in health.
A. S. Littlefield was elected presi phone operator at Camden became
Alzada
Simmons,
Mrs.
Christine
Mrs.
Lula
Libby
has
returned
from
Mrs. Carrie Mank wu a holiday
A. Ves.
‘ leader. The next meeting will be
course this month.
dent of the Masonic Temple Associa manager in Dexter.
visitor at the home of her daughter,
Q I am moving to another farm held at the home of Hazel Marden. a few days' visit in Auburn with Miss Barker, Miss Marjorie Spear; Nov.
Charles
Lane.
61.
a
former
steam

12—Mrs. Carrie Smith. Mrs. Nancy tion.
Blanche Washburn.
Mrs Carl Chrlstofferson cf Rockland.
Arthur Hall of Jefferson has this fall. Is my allotment based on ' Jan. 3 —Club secretary. Ann 0.
Clark. Mrs. E. Belle Walker, Mrs.
Schooner Mollie Rhodes of Vinalha- boat engineer, died in Vinalhaven.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Libby
of
South
Mrs. Heibert Bowes Is guect of Mr.
plowed part of his pasture and Is the farm I am leaving, or the one to Dyer.
Mrs. Minnie Yates was elected noble
were dinner guests the holi- Sadie Barrows, Mrs. Janet Robinson, ven was wrecked on Little Round grand of Mystic Rebekah Lodge in and Mrs w-lllaln Cost of Edgecomb
planning to put in a crop of either which I am going?
I
" * *
u i Warren
j
Mrs. Katie Starrett Mrs. Flora- Me- J shoal, in the big storm of the 15th
Olilet
or Sudan
Sudan crass
grass for
A. The aUotment guva
goes with
A program of work for 1936 has, day of ----Miss-----Blanche
milet or
for summer
summer
wiwi the
— Washburn
—------------InMiss Ruth Sukefcrth of Rockland
Warren.
teed Several have repo-ted good farm, not the farmer Your quota j
received from the Merry Maids Auburn. Other visitors were Mrs.; Kellar. Mrs. Gertrude Starrett. Dec and the crew was believed lost,
Is visiting her aunt Mrs Leroy
Miss
Ida
Rokes
was
elected
presiresults with Sudan grass It needs will be based on the farm to which.
South Bristol applying for their Ernestine Haskell and Fred Polson I 10 Mrs Eleanor Barrett. Mrs Alice , Llterale Paiadino opened his
h new
grass
fobrth seal of achievement, with Mrs. I also of Auburn.
j Watts, Mrs. Nettle Jameson, Mrs. barber shop next north of the West dent of the Sons of Veterans' Auxil- Clarke,
hot dry weather and light soli. Cows. you are moving,
The Ea tern S:ar Circle will have
Jennie Gamage, local leader, and j The Live Wire Club met Friday at Nettie Vinal, Mrs. Mary Gould, Mrs. ern Union Telegraph office. "Libby iary in Warren.
prefer It to millet for summer feed-1 Q- Part of my farm on which I
Mrs. Florence Starrett was elected a dinner Thursday in the Masonic
Gertrude
Hahn.
Mrs.
Olive
Holt.
Miss
Pern
Seiders,
assistant
leader,
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ralph
Jordan
in
was
also
being
congratulated
on
the
nB
' grow potatoes Is in one county and
worthy matron of Ivy Chapter. O.E6 dining room.
• • • •
....
; part in another Do I have to secure, At the reorganization meeting, these j Auburn Mrs. Lula Libby vlltlng In
life partnership he was about to form.
worthy patron. Roland Wade.
Chri-tmas Day served as a double
officers were elected; President, Ella that city was one of the eight mem
Week Ol Prayer Services
Hurricane Isle granite workers, 150
The question has been asked by an allotment from both counties?
Oama
Mrs. Sarah Smalley Shaw. 84. died celebration at the home of Mr and
vice-president,
Aura
bers
present.
Lunch
was
served
and
The sermon topic Sunday morning in number, were having a vacation
ooultrymen as to the whether a hen | A Yes.
1
K '
„
at the home of her son. Henry B Mrs. H. L. Robbins, the occasion betri
that has be'-r laving heavily during' Q My son wishes to raise potatoes Hummer; secretary. Beatrice
Plum- cards enjoyed.
a', the Baptist Church will be "Where during the holidays.
3haw.
in Thomaston.
ing Mr. Robbins' b.rthdav annlvermer; treasurer, NeUie McFarland;
Mr and Mrs. Fred Jameson recent
Local citizens were admiring the
•he winter months will produce eggs, for
45 a
Club member in
the Spirit ol the Lord Is;" church
Prescott Porter, 62. died suddenly in sa.-y. Quests pressnt at the surprise
color
bearer,
Victoria
McFarland;
ly
motored
to
Fairfield,
where
they
with good hatchability. Experiments I 1936. Should,he secure an aUotment,
new sky-scraper—Talbot blcck. The Thomaston while working In a gravel puny jn the evening were Mrs Zena
cheer leader, Geraldine Tibbetts; were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willis school at 12; Christian Endeavor at 6
staging had been removed from the Pitconducted by the United States De- or can I give him part of the allot' Nelson. Mr and Mrs. A. T. Norwood
club reporter. Pauline McFarland.
Moody.
Tne service at 7 will be in union with front.
ptrtment of Agriculture indicate that. ment that I expect to secure?
Mrs Reuben T. Carver. 71. died in , of Warren. Mrs Anne French and
Miss Blanche Washburn and Pred the Congregational Church at the
hatchability is closely linked with
A Should be given part of the
P L. 8. Morse was appointed rural Vinalhaven.
Miss Laura Rcbbins of Portland. Mrs
“Busy Bee 4-H" Is the name of the
Pol
om of Auburn are visiting this r4M,pvlst church. Rev H. I. Holt the letter carrier for the Rockland route,
as
heretofore,
but
father
high egg production. Eggs from hens 1 acreage
Labor unions were endorsing Tyler R:y Clarke and Charles Smith.
new junior girls' 4-H Club in Rock
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Libby.
,
that lay nearly every day or every should apply for entire allotment,
-----------------Sympathy Is tendered Mrs. H. I i
Thus service will be the firs. succeeding Edward M. Benner, re M. Coombs of Vinalhaven as a candi- j
port, with Mrs. Orra Bums, local
other day. will hatch better than
Q If a man has not planted leader. All club members are tak
signed. Jonathan S. Gardner was ap date for State assessor.
SUNSET
Holt In the death. Dec. 25 of her sister of the Program scheduled for the
eggs from hens that lay only two a potatoes since 1932. but has had ex-!
Mrs. Prank W Morse. 50. died at
ing the cooking and housekeeping Mrs H. L. True of Camden. Mrs. j Week cf Praver which is being ob- pointed substitute carrier.
week
perience previous and also equipW E. Ingraham was elected presi Morse's Corner.
Miss Carrie Brown spent Christmas
projects. Officers were elected thus;
True during her visits to the local served all over the country. The gen• • • •
| ment, can he obtain an aUotment?
Mrs. Charles G Whitney, 68 died with her parents Mr and Mrs. Bur
President, Jean Calderwood; vicedent of the Owl's Club.
Ccngregational
parsonage
had
made
eral
subJect
here
wil
,
be
..
The
Blble
Howard Sproul of North NobleA. Yes. The size of the allotment president. Alice MacDonald; secretary
ton Brown.
Tht extensive interests connected In Thomaston.
B
.assurer, Barbara many friends.
boro, who buUt a silo last year. Is wUl depend upon < 1) any potato
The Knox House, Thomaston
and Human Need."
J with the Llttlehale grain mills, were
Ncrman Wocd went Saturday to
P. L. Moody and Mrs. Dora Mood)'
Barbara
well pleased with the results. Dur- sales during 1932 if the grower Richardson;
The schedule; Sunday evening at incoiporated under the name of L. N. opened with Thomas H. Bemis of New York to join the yacht Cargamo.
of
Exeter.
N
H
.
caUed
here
by
the
ing the past two and three years, operated the farm at that time i2» CoHjy. cheer
Lucille Dean;
the Baptist Church, Rev. h. I Holt. Littlehale Grain Co. Mary L. Little- Worcester as manager.
The men of the community devoted
sudden death of Mrs. H. L. True of
there have been several slid® built in the amount and kind of potato exrfport<,r Mary
H. T. Crockett was elected master
1 subject, "The “eed of Faith.' Tuesday hale was president,
Thutsday to chopping matches, wcod
Camden,
spent
a
few
days
with
Rev.
the county. The silo not only saves * perience and (3) the character of
. • • .
I evening, Congregational Church at 7.
E. R. Shackford of Laconia, N. H of North Haven Grange.
being cut and fitted for Mrs. Augusta
' Rtv. Howard A Welch, subject "The became Maine Central ticket agent tn
hay. but the ensilage Is especially i the potato land available on the farm
Reorganization meetings have been and Mrs. H. I. Holt.
Capt. James Watts. 48, prominent
Nichols and Joseph Gray.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Robinson and
good as a conditioner for cows.
, to be operated in 1936 and the nature pianned mts week with Ruth Clark.
Thomaston mariner, died at his home
Need of Prayer." Wednesday eve- this city.
Miss
Eileen
Kimball
of
South
Parts,
Mrs. E. E Reed Is In New York for
• • • •
i of the equipment currently available cjub agent being present for the
i ning. Congregational Church, subject
Willard Hatch had a narrow escape In that town. The close of his sea
a
visit.
were
dinner
guests
Saturday
of
Mr
Vellis Weaver of Waldoboro is for potato production.
following clubs; Friendship Sun
The Need of Companionship.” when he plunged through thin Ice at faring career found him first officer
building a new brooder house this
Q If a man refuses to make out tihjne Workers. Friendship Sunshine ““d Mrs Mansfield Robinson They | Thursday evenin& Baptist Church. Chickawaukie Lake,
Russell Btown who Is employed at
of the steamer Columbia plying be
year
an application, what will prevent him Helpers. Owl's Head 4-H Clubs. Jollv
the | si oject “The Need of Vision." FnCharles A Arnold was instantly tween San Francisco and Portland. Spruce Head Island spent Christmas
• • • •
from planting and selling direct to juniors of BoothbayHarbor. Aina holiday*with relatives of
Mrs. Robin
at home.
day evening, Baptist Church, subject killed when he f*ll a flight of stairs Oregon
Mrs Arvilla Lufkin and Frank Luf
Potato meetings will startin Knox consumers without stamps?
Happy Homemakers, and organiza“The Need of Security."
i at his boarding place, 16 Willow
Mr and Mrs. George Newbert spent
kin
parsed the holiday with Mrs. F
and Lincoln counties Jan. 15.At
A Agents of the Internal Revenue tion of a new senior girls' club at
The Baptist choir will give an an- ' street
DEER ISLE
these meetings, an opportunity will of the y. S Treasury Department Rockport
Including these clubs.
°1 a>
_,ve2y' Mass" wlth them at the Sunday morning service.
W Beck at Deer Isle.
Alexander McGinness was burned
be given all county fanners who
....
over 40 4-H Clubs have reorganized ‘ _ an ' rs G <nn R«ever.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Greenlaw and
Holy communion will be observed to death in his fishing camp on Mon
The schools about town opened
D.' Rowe wiI1
will speak
sell potatoes to obtain an application
__ ____
(or 1936.
! Prank D
sPeak on
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Conary visited
Sunday morning at the Congrega roe Island. He was 45 and a former Monday for the winter term.
“Schools of Yesterday and Today." at
4-H Club Notes
blank Assistance will also be given
Gloucester fisherman.
tional Church.
Miss Josie Sheppard and the four Christmas Day with Mrs. Florence
the men on making out their ap- ; Ann C. Dyer secretary of the first
Miss Loana M. Speann. assistant the meeting tonight of the CongregaSotirls Nokas, a Greek, was killed at
Hardie
boys returned Monday from Stinson.
pllcatlons. Following are some of 4-H Club to be organized on North state leader will be in Knox and t.onal Brotherhood. Supper will be
Maurice Watts is cutting ice on Glencove by the collapse of a coal
Mis. Aujusta Nichols is making her
Bare Island.
the questions that have been asked Haven, reports the election of these Lincoln counties working with Ruth served at 615.
winter home in the Frank Smith
Chickawaukie Lake Rockland, having staging.
Marvel Snowden who attends the
regarding the bill and the answers officers for the Pine 4-H Club at the Clark, club agent, for the week of. The annual congregational Church started Saturday. Ice Is very clear
The government bought land to be
house.
Leslie School in Cambridge, Mass.,
Q. May tax stamps be transfer- ' home of Mildred Brinkworth; Presl- Jan. 6 to 11. Most of the week will and parish meeting will be held Satab(
used in connection with the Rockland
School begins here Monday after
about 15 inches thick.
spent the holidays at heme.
i dent, Hope Ames; vice president.! be spent organizing new boys' 4-H nrday. business meeting at 4 o'clock,
two weeks' vaca.ion.
Skaters have taken advantage the Trial Course for the erection of
red?
Among arrivals here fcr the holi
A. The transfer and sale of tax- Mary Dyer; secretary, Ann Dyer;! Clubs. Calls will be made on leaders fupper at 6. and parish meeting at pa.-t week of the exceptionally smooth towers.
Mrs. Vida 8>lvestcr and daughter
7.30.
days
were Misses Doris.. Dorothy, Ruby have returned from Spruce
Brinkworth; J in both counties.
William
P.
Cook
was
elected
com

exempt stamps will be permitted; treasurer.
Mildred
_
_
. ice on the river which measures
Knox Pomona will meet Saturday | about ten inches in thlckness It mander of Edwin Libby Post, G AR and Thelma Haskell of Portland; Head Island after a two weeks' visit
w,th Evening Star Grange at Wash
Edward B. Burpee tendered a re Cyrus Haskell. Drexel Institute at with Mrs. Rupert Howard
has been several years since there
ORFF'S CORNER
SWAN’S ISLAND
MARTINSVILLE
ington.
At a shooting match held Christ
ception
at his rtew law offices in Philadelphia; Edward Hutchinson,
has been such fine skating on the
Marion Wallace and Vernal Wal- river.
U. of M.; Roy Joyce, Rockland; Mr mas Day awards were made thus;
Mr and Mrs. Harold Perry are re
Farnsworth block.
Students home for the holidays
Elmer Withee is home from Rockceiving congratulations on the birth ,ace are ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Henty Caldrice re- I Otis Tolman of Rockville claimed and Mrs. F N. Greenlaw. Newark. Pair of ducks. Emery Cole; pair ol
were Misses Lucy Maxwell. Frances land for the holidays.
Mrs. Lecn Wotton who has been ill turned home Saturday after a week 'o have hauled more wcod into Rock N. J ; and Mrs Helen Patten of ducks. Frank McVeigh; box of candy.
of
a
son
Dec
21.
Mother
and
child
Maxwell and Sherwcod Cook.
Mr and Mrs Prank Bridges were
the past month, is improving graduLawrence, whence they were called land than any other man Had been Reading. Mass.
Frank McVeigh; a can of tobacco,
Mr. and Mrs Norman Hooper and , dlinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac are at Mrs Little's Nursing Home.
ally.
The roof of Mrs. B C Smith's house Sheldon Eaton.
Oeo: ge A. Johnson of Elmore who I
'
I by the illness and death of Mr. at It 60 vears hauling 200 loads a year,
family of South Portland are guests Stinson on Christmas Day.
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Abbott Spear of Newton Centre 0.^., mother
with an average of seven feet to a was ignited by a spark from the
of Joseph Hooper.
Richard Rising arrived home Sat
chimney on Christmas morning but
Albort
Elwell,
returned
home
Monday
J
‘
■ i-» spending a few days In town
Here's a National Event which you
Oeorge Gray returned to route 2 j lead..
Piank Crockett of East Douglas. urday after spending a vacation with
The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh- to-day after being confined to hl*
was
saved
by
the
timely
arrival
of
cannot
afford to overlook! The mak
Gr
T.
W
Hart
of
Camden
was
Mass., spent Christmas with his fam | his grandparents in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Jackson.
_
.
. „ . ,
-nw will meet 'Monday evening with home for a few days because of ill- I elected president of the Knox Coun- neighbors armed with buckets and ers cf RYTEX DECK1E EDOE VEL
sens
Raymond
and
Rodney
and
s
ily here.
Mrs. O P Newman sustained severe
.
i.u -XIrs Grace Campbell.
ness
I ty Medical Society.
fire extinguishers.
LUM stati:nerv are offering during
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Watts have injuries to her wrist in a recent fall, daughter Jean spent Christmas
with 1
George W. Walker, on jury duty at
James
Welch
bought
Oscar
Bums'
Mad-ton
Torrey
is
spending
a
few
the month of Janu try only. 100 sheets
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Darrach
and
relatives in Sangerville.
|
returned from a motor trip to New
i Harry Smith has been it. Vinalthe Federal Cou^t in Portland, was daughter Shirley of West Newton, lunchroom at The Brock.
weeks with his daughter. Mrs. Lunette and 100 envelopes of this fine writing
York city. Enroute they visited their
Mr and Mrs Percy Elwell of Unity h<Jme for Npw year$ Day
! haven at the home of Miss Fanny
George W Leadbetter. messenger to Buckminster at Cceanville
paper with your Name and Adeiress
Mass., have been guests a few days
daughter Mrs. Gardiner Wall in
were callers Monday on relatives here
Ames for a short visit.
Four new -----------------------jacks have been------------installed, oiofnar.
Miss
Mildred
Wood
of
Stonington
on both sheets and envelopes—or,
1
ana
airs.
c,.
u.
ounu.
Governor
and
Council
was
preMr.
and
Mrs
E
O
Burns.
Orange. Mass
I Mrs Elden Colbath is confined to
Freeman Peaslee of Rockland visit- cn the
flcor at Georges River j Edward Davis. Jr., while skating S£nted with a ailver water pitcher by was recent day guest of Capt. and ; your Mcnogram in raised letters on
Rtv. Wesley Stuart of Kennebunk
ed Sunday at Kenneth Elwells nome j ^iu,t ana twp
been rebudt
Qn
Monday, collided with Ocv' Pernald and the members of his Mrs. Walter E. Scott.
the house with a severe cold.
I the sheets, for only $1.00 a box We
supplied the pulpit Sunday at the 1
Rev. Mr Bosfield. now working with
Mr. and Mrs Calvin Bragg enterOfficers wil! be elected Friday at the another skater and from the result-1 Executlve Council.
Mrs. Vida Sylvester and family re- suggest that ycu see samples at once
Ridge Church
Rev. O. J Guptlll, in the Seacoast tained relatives from Rockland on the j stated meeting cf Ivy Chapter. O.E S lng f„n, suffered a broken collar I SchconCT Abbie O. Cole, owned by turned Friday from a visit with Mr I at this office.
Ocean View Orange P of H will 1
Holiday guests last week of Mrs 1 bone
.
Washburn Bros, of Thomaston, and and Mrs. Rupert Howard at Spruce
i Missionary Society, was in town Sun holiday
hold Its installation of effleers Jan.
day. and held services in the Baptist
____________
commanded by Capt. L. T. Whitmore Head Island.
The men's division of the Farm Bervha Bryant. Mrs. Mary Clark and
14. It is to be semi-private and a, and Methodut Churches.
stranded on Stone Horse Shoal, and
Miss Dorothy V. Sylvester has re
Bureau met Friday afternoon at eon Robert Clark in Union were Mr
NORTH
WALDOBORO
buffet lunch will be served
the crew wa' rescued with much diffi turned to Newton, Mass., where she is
Mrs Laura Stanley is spending the ' VeUl4 Weaver's.
County Agent and Mrs. Louis Gordon. Mrs. Alice;
_____
Watcrvilict
i
1
Maurice Simmons of
and hol‘day
her daughter Mrs. W€ntworth was present,
supervisor of Latin in the schools
Gordon and Jeruel M. Hart.
Ednah Howard who attends the culty by the Cutter Oresham.
N. Y. Is guest of his parents Mr
j Daniel Cole, in Rockland
Allen F. Sylvester, night watchman
Especially designed
Miss Stlma Simpson of Hingham.
Offlcers
recently
elected
by
the
Ann
Bible
Institute
in
Providence
is
passSchool
closed
for
the
Christmas
re

Mrs. Rodney Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent are with cess with a tree and program which Hasscltlne Junior League of the Bap- inE a vacation with her grandparents for Thorndike & Hix died suddenly Mass., has been visiting her sister,
aid for note and
Mr and Mrs. Harold Hupper enter
upper throat, where
of heart trouble. He was 63.
relatives on the mainland for a few was much enjoyed by tfte children iist Church were: President. Con-[ Mr- and Mrs. E. D. Mank
Mrs. P. S. Knowlton.
tained at a family party on Christmas weeks.
most colds start.
The ladies of the First Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. R M. Carroll of Union
Fred P. Eaton recently suffered an
and visitors present. This program i stance Jenkins: vice president. Phyllis
Day. In the company were Mr and
Luella Holmes arrived home Mon was repeated at the Community Perry; secretary. Jeannette Overlock; Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Duncan and W. F. Church netted $235 from their ill turn.
Regular Sim 304
Mrs. Cecil Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. C. day after spending a vacation in ■
DoukU Quanlity 504
—
Teague were guests Christmas Day of "Seven Table Sale."
Christmas
Tree
Monday
evening
and
I
treasurer,
Virginia
Wyllie;
commitWaldo Lowe. Lee Andrews, Capt. S Massachusetts.
Mrs
Fremont
Whltcher
of
Owl's
For
I
the
Lord
thy
Ood
will
hold
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
U.
Winchenbach.
tee chairman for the White Cross,
T. Lowe and Crawford Allen.
Austin Joyce of N -wood. R I.. ] showed careful training by the teach
Foster Mank and family were holi Head sold her farm property to C. J. thy right hand, saying unto thee.
E’lzabeth Ox ton; reading club con
The Farm Bureau met Dec. 30 with passed Christmas with his sister Mrs er Miss Lois Harkins.
Pear not; I will help thee —Isa. 41:13.
day
visitors at Mrs. Annie Miller's in Hamilton
The State Library, sponsored by test, Phyllis Perry; membership,
Mrs. Oertrude Hupper. Miss Jessie N. B. Trask In Atlantic.
The marriages for the period were:
Union.
Frances
Moore;
program.
Virginia
Lawrence conducting the planning
Mr and Mrs. Leland Trask, are the local Farm Bureau. Is to be in the
Vinalhaven, Dec. 17, Herman F.
Clinton Mank is visiting Robert
meeting. The next session will be , visiting a few weeks with Mrs Trask s Community until Feb. 1. and books Wyllie; counsellor. Mrs. Martha Taylor in Dorchester. Mass.. Tor a few Yorke and Miss Winifred M. Smith.
Jan. 15 at 2 o'clock at Mrs Rachel parents. Rev w E Lewis, pastor of ma>' ** ,aken out b>’ payment of small Welch.
Augusta. Dec. 20. Martin V. Ellis of
days.
JANUARY SPECIAL!
• • • •
Crockett's heme.
the Methodist Church in Friendship I fee and calling at the home of the
Ruel Orff and Daniel Savage mo Augusta and Margaret A. Balano, for
Ladies
Circle
Committees
librarian. Mrs. Ada Elwell.
Mrs Wesley Wincapaw. and Mr. I
tored to Portland Friday with a load merly of St. George.
and Mrs. Edw. Grindle of Camden
Members of the supper committees j Of barrels.
The Christmas Tree at the Com
Vinalhaven, Dec. 26. Philip Thomas
CLARRY HILL
and Rockland were holiday guests of
munity House Monday evening was of the Congregational Ladies' Circle
Guests numbering 17 celebrated of Rockland and Rita Young of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wincapaw and
A Happy New Year to every reader well attended. The program consist for 1936 are: Jan. 9—Mrs. Evelyn Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. G Vinalhaven.
Wesley Wincapaw.]
of The Courier-Gazette.
ed of recitations and a play by the Robinson. Mrs. Laura Starrett. Mrs.' c. Walter. At this gathering four
Camden, Dec. 24, Sterling W Hast
Harold Hupper is recuperating from
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mank and two school children and carols led by the Flora Peabody. Mrs. Carrie Wyllie generations were present. Mrs. E. D ings of St. George and Miss Eleanor
100 SHEETS
an infected tooth.
children of North Waldoboro spent pastor. Rev. A. O. Davis and Miss Mrs. Alice Watts; Feb. 13—Mts. An- Mank, daughter Lura Walter, grand- Gould of Camden.
Christmas with relatives here.
Cora Merry, with guitar accompani- na Starrett, Mrs. Alice Mathews. Mrs. daughter Edith Reynolds and great100 ENVELOPES
Vinalhaven, Dec. 27, Frank W. Hop
Miss Dorothy Clarry passed a few j ment Thc outstanding number was Ella Cunningham. Miss Edna F. grandson Earl Reynolds.
BURKETTVILLE
kins and Ethel Williams.
,
days recently with friends in Jeffer- the recitation by Rodney Jackson, Boggs. Miss Harriet Hahn; March
Appleton. Dec. 22. Preston Jackson
A Christmas program and tree, also
son,
aged two years. Santa was cleverly 18-Mrs. Nettie Jameson, Mrs. Abbie
Fine Granulated sugar, 10 pounds and Miss Nina Pease, both of Hope.
a visit from Santa Claus, were en
Miss Eleanor Burns who spent the impersonated bv Robert Fairbrother Newbert. Mrs. E. Belle Walker, Mrs. 51c; 25 lbs. $139; 100 lbs. $5.23
Warren, Dec. 25, Wayland A.
It's time to stock up on this fine Deckled Edge
joyed by school children and parents
Chrlstmqs vacation with her parents. cf Winslow's Mills who arrived amid Olive Holt. Miss M. Grace Walker; Stover's. Rockland—adv.
157-lt . Creamer and Ella E Cox, both cf
writing paper. Many people buy from six to a
on the day previous to the holiday re
Mr. and ^Irs A. E. Burns, has re the Jingle of bells and after greeting April 9—Mrs. Ilda Russell, Mrs. Ellzadozen boxes In this Sale because they know
Waldoboro.
cess.
that plain paper of this quality—without any
turned to Oorham Normal School.
thr children proceeded to unload the beth Munsey, Mrs. Julia Watts, Mrs.
Buckfield, Dec. 26. Frank Haskell of
Mrs. Orett Smith and Doward
printing—costs far more than this Special
Mrs.
Lucy
Clarry.
who
is
working
in
j
prettily
decorated
tree.
Each
child
Grace
Campbell,
Mrs.
Janet
RobinVinalhaven
and
Helen
Record
of
Smith spent Christmas at the Lorenzo
January price.
Union, visited relatives here recently 1 received candy, oranges, nuts and j son. Mrs Katie Starrett; May 14—
Buckfield.
Linscott home.
Florence Wiley of Warren was re corn cakes, Coffee and cake were J Mrs. Jessie Walker, Mrs. Nettie Vinal.
TWO SIZES;
These births were recorded:
Edward Grinnell was a Union visit
j Mrs. Edna White. Mrs. Mary Gould.
cent
guest
of
Mrs.
Eva
Robbins.
served.
Camden.
Dec.
17,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
(1) Large Bifold Sheet. 6^xl0'4
or Wednesday.
----------------j Mrs. Adelaide Norwood, Mrs. Evelyn
Mrs Alma Lamont has been passing
with Wallet Flap Envelopes.
Lucius Leach, a son—Lawrence La
Mrs. Florence Calderwood has been
a
few
days
here
with
her
father
who
j
Vining.
mont.
Small
Double Sheets, 7x4'4 with
(2)
in Union the past week during the
WASHINGTON
was quite ill.
Pointed Flap Envelopes.
June 11—Mrs. Alice Watts, Mrs.
Petterboro, N. H., Dec. 22, to Mr
serious illness of her mother, Mrs.
_
__
filler and family of South
Archie Kaler Is boarding at Crook- Olive Peabody, 'Mrs. Rosina Buber
and Mrs. Leander Nosworthy. a
Delphy Gardiner,
has_ been _
assisting
Either size furnished w.th Name and Address.
Mrs. Ruby Kalloch, Mrs. Eleanor
daughter—Kathleen Juanita.
with the work during Mrs. Calder®unday with his er's Inn for the winter.
Blue ink, on the Sheets and Envelopes, or
mother Mrs. Annie Miller.
Oeorge Fields passed the holiday, Barrett. Mrs. Iva McKellar. Mrs
Raised Monogram on Sheets, printed in green,
Thomaston. Dec. 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
wood’s absence.
red or blue Ink, Envelopes Plain.
Waiter Feyler and Everett Lamont recess at his home.
| Oertrude Hahn; July 9—Mrs. NancyHoward Gray, a daughter.
Ralph Light of Belfast passed the
are chopping wood for W J. Smith.
Charles Hatch who Is auditing the Clark, Mrs. Abbie Newbert, Mrs
Antioch. Calif.. Dec. 20 to Mr. and
holiday at his home here.
MRS.
Also many other styles to choose from.
Mrs. Gussle Ross who has been con town books was in Portland recently Florence Gardiner, Mrs. Edna Moore,
Mrs. Aggie Mills, a daughter—Minerva
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Weaver of
HOME-MAKER
I Mrs. Ilda Russell. Mrs. Anna StarVicla.
Washington were visitors Wednesday fined to her bed the past few weeks, for two days,
Its the best place to find
is now able to sit up a short time each
P. A. Crooker of Melrcse. Ma&s., Is rett, Mrs. Flora McKellar, Mrs
Deer Lsle. Dec. 18. to Mr. and Mrs.
at the home of Mattie Light.
unusual bargains . . , and
day.
home for Christmas vacation.
I Oertrude Starrett, Miss Rosa Spear; i
the best place to dispose
Fred E. Stcddard. a son.
of unwanted things.
Fine Granulated sugar, 10 pounds
Ira McDonald, Ernest Ross and Ro
Deer Isle, Dec. 19. to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Nellie Crooker and Frances July 23—Mrs. Alzada Simmons, Mrs
ROCKLAND. MAINE
51c; 25 lbs. $1.39; 100 lbs. $5.23. land Miller were business callers Tues Crooker recently attended Oolden Laura Sterrett, Mrs. Evelyn Robin-!
Harold F. Joyce, a sen.
day
in
Rocklat-.d.
Btover’s, Rockland—adv.
157-lt
Thomaston, Dec. 24, to Mr. and Mrs
Rod inspection In Rockland.
] son, Mrs. Alice Mathews, Mrs. Sadie
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25 YEARS AGO

With Extension agents
KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

Helps Prevent
Many Colds

Vicks Vatronol

DECKLE EDGE VELLUM

PRINTED STATIONERY

A $2 Value for $1

«\
READ
IT

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

The Courier-Gazette

ROCKPORT

THOMASTON
<7hd)zcidjltfuidu:dtiiufic .kadiotnpaiij

\£hesfl,

FRUITS

* •

and

VEGETABLES

2 bunchs15c

BUNCH CARROTS,

2 heads 15c

ICEBERG LETTUCE,

2 bunches 25c

CELERY, crisp,

BANANAS, mellow and ripe,

4 lbs 2$c

TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT,
lge. 2 for 17c; med. 4 for 23c
NAVEL ORANGES,
lge. doz. 49c; med. doz. 33c

TEXAS SPINACH,

3 lb peck 25c

IN A. & P. MARKETS
Try A. A P. Meals. We know you will be completely satis
fied with their high quality. All beef is eut from heavy western
steers and is double lT. S. Government inspected for your pro
tection.

BAKER'S EXTRACT
LEMON

2-ox. bottle 23c

VANILLA

2-oi. boMle 29c

WALDORF TOILET PAPER

25c

6

2 6-01. jan 25c

SULTANA OLIVE RELISH

2 14-ox. cent 15c

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO JUICE
CHOCOLATE GLEAMS
SKY FLAKE WAFERS

23c
u""d*

CO-OP SYRUP

Vermont

p1«

19c

8-oi. boftla

2 |c

CHEESE, white or colored, well cured,

lb 23c

LARD, pure refined, bulk or package,

lb 15c

SLICED BACON, sugar cured, rindless,
Meat and Grocery Stores

lb 39c

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR
2%-lb. ptg. 27c
8-oi. can 1 C
INSTANT POSTUM
6rap«nul Flakes 7-ox. pkg. lie Calumet Baking Powder lb. tin 29c
Baker's Premium Shredded
Sanka Coffee
lb. 49c
Cocoa nut
4-oz. pkg. lie

4

Tomatoes

2 l^-ox. cans |5c
Fader's Label

Ann Page

Bead Molasses
4-ox. can 13c
Minq Foy Brand

BEANS

Spaghetti Dinner 16*- oz pkg 35c
Chef Boi-Ar-Dee

Hain or Sauce

Evr-Redy Dog Food

3 tens 23c

27-ot cen lOc

Iona Sauerkraut

3 cans 25c

Cat & Dog Food
Celo

16-01.
cen

5c

Pecker's Label 14-ot.
KETCHUP, bottle

10c

WHOLE MILK

BREACJ
*

Grandmother's
Made with creamery
»,o
-

w yc

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

AYER’S
generous patronage given us the past year. Probably

we have not deserved it but we are very grateful
nevertheless and we extend to every one of our
friends and neighbors our sincere wishes for a most

Happy New Year.
Our Annual Five Cent Sale will take place a week
from next Saturday, Jan. 11, continuing one week

If you are interested in some wonderful bargains it
would be a good idea to begin saving for it.

In the meanwhile we shall be doing business at the
same old stand.

WILLIS AYER

THE TIME TO "SWAP"
Is any time you wish to trade what you have for some

The way to do it is by advertising

in the Classified Column of The Cpurier-Gazette.
Costs little.

Results, quick and satisfying.

In Everybody’s Column

<S>H&verFabm Stores-

w iuus-

•

c^CloverFarm

WANTED

Phone

:

Stores-

Tenants Harbor Days

FOR SALE

TO LET

We wish at this time to extend our thanks for the

thing you want.

DUNCAN appealed

Advertleemente In thia column not to
One of the most delightful gather
A. R. Duncan was arrainged in exceed
The Pythian Sisters will serve sup
three line* inserted once for 23
ings
in
the
history
of
the
Trytohelp
cents,
three tlmee for 50 cents Addi
Municipal
Court
this
forenoon
per at 6.15 Friday, followed by the
tional lines five cents each for one time,
Club was the Christmas party Mon charged with driving while intoxi 10 cents for three times Six words
regular meeting. Those not solicited I
make a line
day evening at the home of Mrs. Lena cated. The arrest was made by__________________________________
are asked to take sweets. On the1
Tominski. Nineteen were present in Patromen Chapman and Hatch, after ' r
~~~~
s»
committee for January are Mrs. Ora !
cluding three guests. A humorous the Duncan car had been In collision
Woodcock, Mrs. Blanche Everett and
V/e dedicate 1936 to the food experts of America—the
and interesting “children’s" concert with B. C. Perry's car on Union street.
Mrs. Katharine Crawford.
hovtew'vei
YOU have pieced the ttan*o of cpproval
was given by the members including Duncan appealed from fine of $100
Alex C. Johnson, first class tailor..
on Clover Farm fine food?, and in return we pledge to
these numbers: Chorus "Hark the and 30 days in Jail. Wilbur for re
POLICE dog lost, wearing collar with
is located at 72 Main street, Thomas- '
flva’d our Lgh (tondardt of quality even more xealouily
name 'Lermond. answers to name of
Herald Angels Sing:" recitation, Alice spondent.
m
trie
year
pit
beginning.
ten. Suits to measure. $22.50 to $45.
BOAZ Call Camden 2465 Reward
1-3
Marston: Dialogue. “What Santa
Finest repairing, cleansing and press
SMALL purse lost Thursday p. m.. on
Brought." by six small children, Ethel ing to Mrs. Lottie Lovell and Mrs Main St. Contained money and key.
Clover Farm
ing at reasonable prices. Relining
M. E. WOOD 3 Northport Ave .
Spear. Alice Marston. Marion Snow Marion Froelich. The hostesses were Reward.
FLOUR,
24>/2 lb bag $1.19
Belfast______________ 156-1
ladies' coats a specialty.—adv. 1-3
Hazel Cain. Lena Tominski, Helen Mrs. John H. Lovell, Mrs. labe and
IP party seen taking brown lapln coat
Bulk Michigan
A Johnson is visiting for a few '
wll' return to 148 Broadway, no ques
Small; conundrums, Mrs. Tominski; Mrs. Porter 8oule.
PEA
BEANS,
4
lbs
15c
tions
will be asked.
156*1
days with his daughters in Boston.:
• • • •
vccal duet. Arlene and Doris Tomin
Fancy Bulk—Contents
expecting to return home Sunday.
ski; piano duet, Mrs. Nellie Magune
Lauded in School Paper
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. i
MOLASSES,
gal 85c ROLLED OATS
and Mrs. O. F. Currier; recitations.
In the "Gorham Oracle" publica
John's congregation will meet tonight1
Clover Farm
Mrs. Ray Easton and Mrs. Alice tion of the students at the Oorham
Quick cr Regular
in the parish hall at 7 30 for import- !
Navel Oranges—Fancy Produce
Priest; song, chorus, “Oh! Little Ncrmal Schcol, an item compliment
ant business. The next bridge party
3 pkgs. 25c
CLEAN, energetic man 30-45 as solid ■
Sunkist, 150 size,
doz 37c
iTown of Bethlehem; dialogue. Ethel ary to Miss Jessie L. Keene of this
will take place Jan. 7 In the parish
tor Apply personally MORTON & PAYSpear. Marion Snow. Hazel Cain; town appeared, which is here quoted SON. East Union
156-1
Spinach,
peck
17c
hall at 7.45. Service next Sunday:
1 reading. "A Present for Mamma," in part:
MAN or woman wanted to supply cus
,
MUSTARD
Holy Eucharist at 9 30 a. m.; special
tomers with famous Watkins Products
Ruth Shaw; recitations, "A Wish,"
"It isn't April yet. but it Is time to In Rockland and nearby rural localities.
CHOICE MEATS
Glendale
notices. At this services the children
Helen Small; and "A Little Oirl's introduce Miss Keene, the teacher No Investment.. Business established,
earnings average $25 weekly, pay starts
of the parish will receive Holy Com
Club Steak,
lb35c2 32-oz jars 27c
Speech, Arlens Bisbee; duet, Vera who shows the happiness*that can be Immediately. Write J R WATKINS
munion corporately.
CO.. 231-43 Johnson Ave.. Newark. N J.
Sirloin Roast,
lb27c
Easton and Arlene Tominski; song “It found in bird study. Miss Keene, ______________________________
Pit
Music Sunday at the Baptist
I Came Upon the Midnight Clear;" gracious and well-poised, is one of
WANTED Man with ear Route ex
Church will include: “Oh. For a
preferred but not necessary.
1 recitation. Hazel Cain; piano duet. Ocrham’s most outstanding person perience
RAWLEIOH. DEPT MBA-74-M. Albany.
Closer walk with God,” Foster.
Pit
Mrs. Magune and Mrs. Currier; piano alities. A rare combination of the N. Y.
|s:loists, Mrs. Hilda S. Keyes and
RAWLEIOH ROUTES OPEN for reli
solo, Marion Snow; reading. ’The practical and artistic, hey hcbblcs
able men. Oood profits for hustlers.
Alfred M. Strout; “Only Thee" Abt.
, Best Day." Helene Dunbar; singing, range from nature study to astrono Old established company No experi
PINE TREE DIVISION
soloist. Raymond K Greene; Mr.
necessary.
Pleasant, profitable,
j “Silent Night." Following the pro my. All have become vocational— ence
dignified work
Write today. RAWGreene will also be soloist at the
LEIGH. DEPT MEA-73-P. Albany. N Y
gram, gifts, many of them Jokes of except driving her car.
evening service at 7.
157*2
toys. etc. while others were of a pracAfter attending Bucksport Semi
POSITION wanted by experienced
Walter Strong, son of Mr. and Mrs.
.4
Samuel Miller who has been spend- <•—-<
1 tlcal nature, were distributed from a nary. Wesleyan University and Co woman as housekeeper or to care for
Wilbur P. Strong, has had as guest Ing two months In Maryland, has re
children.
References.
Write F C.
' well laden tree and refreshments were lumbia University. Miss Keene began Care Courler-Oazette______________ 2*lt
at hts home on Knok street. Brainard turned home. Mr. Miller. Is an ex
I served by the hostess. It was a late her leaching career at Gorham Nor
POSITION as chef or oroer cook want
Caverly of Providence, student at perienced rigger of boats and vessels,
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY.
mal In 1907. For two years she was Grace
hour when the party disbanded
St. City.
**f
Colby College.
but found many others in that field
Mrs. Albert U Rhodes is confined dean of Academy Hall which then
TWO High 6ehool girls want chance
Mrs James A Levensaler native who. for local reasons, were given
157*2
A steamship came out o’ the east tQ hfr home thJs wek by uln€SS
housed 26 students. By refusing to to work board Tel 144.
of this town died in Boston Dec 30. preference. It Is expectedthatlater Saturday mOmlng headed toward
POULTRY wanted I POUST. 138
Maurlce Miller returned to Bcston act as a monitor over these girls she Llmerock
street.
Rockland.
Tel.
377-W
age 66 years. Christian Science there will be businss in this town for
136-tf
Boston, and as she rounded Deer Wednesday to resume his studies a*. started self-government Miss Keene
Services were held in that city. The riggers.
LOADS or part loads wanted. Merrill
also organized the present Young
& Robertson Express Service to Boston
Island and came up the harbor, every , the New England School of Embalmremains, accompanied by Mrs. Eliza
Women's Christian Association and is and vicinity. CHAS
ROBERTSON.
The mail boat, Neried now makes
(Levensaleri Carleton, of Cambridge, |
craft with a whistle began blowing
spending the holiday recess
Tel. 28-4. special egg service.
an invaluable member of the ' Oracle” Waldoboro.
three trips weekly from Port Clyde to
.
147*2
with
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Mass. were brought to this town for
it as she proceeded to her wharf.
staff. Her worth to Gorham Normal
Boothbay Harbor.
MlUer.
Interment
Schcol has been recognized and ap
■R
The Fire Department meets Mon- What meant that royal acclaim? Was
Mrs Ralph Blakley is visiting her
Mrs. Ellen Barry was visited dur
8
preciated
by
those
who
know
and
love
ing the holiday season by her daugh- <*•>’ at 7 P m at me W' °some hero of a battle on the sea , husband
Eastport for a few days.
•
the
work
which
she
has
done.
With
where ships and lives had been lost,
4
ter Miss Jane Barry, whose home is haUThe Twentieth Century Club will greatest esteem and gratitude we say,
. »
In New London. Conn.
A pile of lumber at the rear of the returning to port? Not at all! It was ’ meet Friday afternoon at the home of
MEDIUM
sized
Iron
safe
for
sale
cheap
"Miss Keene, we're glad you're here!"
tribute to the quiet mar. ________
_
.
, . . _
M F LOVEJOY. Tel 90-M
157-2
Stlmpson block owned by E. K a personal
1
. . _
_ . Miss Els-.e____
Lane, instead of with Mrs
LIVE BAIT for sale Minnows for Ice
Auction bridge was played Monday Wlnchenbach was partly burned hi the pilot house of the Steamer Bel-, £d;lh Bu2Zell as scheduled,
Legal
Notice
fishing. 50c pint H H CRIE A CO.
Hardware and Sporting Ooods, 328 Main
night by Members of Mrs. Dana Monday. Timely discovery preventec. fast of the Eastern Steamship Lines.
The recent contest conducted by the
St Rockland
157-2
NOTICE OF FORECLOM RE
Inc
.
who
after
42
years
in
the
service
Stone's club, at the Stone home on much damage.
, , Baptist Church was brought to a close
WHEREAS Johh W Sears of FrlendPURE LARD or Compound 15c per lb.
of
the
Line,
and
22
years
In
command
,
.
ehlp
In
the
County
of
Knox
and
State
Cushing road. Mrs Karl Stetson and
Miss Mary Donahue of Atlantic
last Sunday with the reds winning of Maine by his mortgage deed dated 20 lb. tubs $3 05 Salt Pork 18c lb.
Native fresh eggs 27c doz Pillsbury's
ship
..
., '
.
. ,
Mrs Ellis Young won honors. The city, N. J . on return home Sunday, of its steamers, was docking his
, .
over the blues by seven points May 21 A. D 1934 and recorded In the Best Flour $132 Occident $138 De
for
the
last
time,
without
ever
having
i
„
...
.
..
j
Registry
of
Deeds
for
said
County
of
liveries
company- also included Mrs. William wfts accompanied as far as Boston by
, . Credits were given for attendance at Kno-. and State of Maine In B ok 234 at Rockland anywhere wanted STOVERS
1-2
had
an
accident
to
passenger,
or
ship,
Page 552 conveyed to John T Gay and
Vinal. Mrs Herbert Wheeler. Mrs. J. her sister. Anna who has employchurch. Sur.dav School, evening serv John
1930 Ford truck, power dump body. $65.
H Miller both of Wsdoboro In
during
that
time.
Howard Beattie. Mrs. Edgar A. Ames ment in the latter city.
ice, Christ .an Endeavor and mid- the County o< Lincoln and State of VICTOR GRINDLE 105 N<;w County
and Mrs. Douglas Vinal.
The annual meeting of the Cpn- , Capt. AUred E Rawlcy' -vour fcll°* week services and considerable inter- Maine, copartners doing business under Road Tel 314-J__________________ 1-lt
the firm name and style of Waldoboro
END of month. 3 bulldog popple- for
After a ten-day visit with Mr ano gregational Church and Society, Is Harbontes salute you! We are proud m has been manUe5ted Plans we Garage Company, three certain lots or sale, nice pets, for grown children or
parcels of land situated In said Friend adult*, half price MRS ROSE HUPPER.
of
you.
not
only
as
a
skillful
combeing
made
fQr
#
fupper
Mrs A. P Chapman. Ernest Doyle called for tomorrow night at the
ship In said County of Kno\ and State Tenants Harbor Tel 4-3___________ 157-2
mander of ships, but far more than church
Tue,dfty #t p m when of Maine and described as follows, to
has resumed his studies at Gorham church.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE of Poultry
furnijh an entenain. altPARCEL ONE Beginning at a stake Waterers. Poultry Fountains both with
Normal School.
| The Beta Alpha Club held Its meet- that we are proud of you that you
and
without Heater attachments, all
and stone In the south line of lann
menl for thp wmneK
Miss Vemette Cross, home from (ng Monday night with Mrs. Ann are a Gentleman."
formerly of Edwin Oay and a; the north- -Izes. latest patents. Coal Saving Brood
ers.
Incubators.
Dairy Equipment, ln fact
Having known “Eddie" all of hi
Bettv
Rhodes voung
cornfrthence
°f l»r-<1northwev
formed ofby Abrarr
Boston, was hostess Monday at sup- ' Day. 27 members attending. A
uetiy Ann
Ann ttnoaes.
young daughter
aaugnter erly
Conant,
land everything for Poultry and Dairy Equip
life,
and
having
been
a
passenger
or.
Qf
Mr
and
M
rs
Uoyd
Rhode
’
s
"of
ment
that
you
might be ln the market
formerly Af said Edwin Ga and land
per to Miss Helen Stetson.
Christmas tree, with Mrs. Mark
formerly of James Creighton about one for at greatly reduced prices Write or
was
the
shi
P
s
on
which
he
s«w<L
no
Rockland,
spent
the
week-end
with
phone
for
Prices,
delivered, freight preGuests at luncheon Tuesday at th? ginger serving as Santa Claus
hundred <100* rod» to land formerly
matter in what capacity, he was al- her
and aunt
and
owned by James Jameson: t ence south oald anywhere ln Maine. STOVER
home of Mrs Percy Demmons or. the majOr attraction.
westerly by land formerly o: said Jame- FEED MFC 86 Park St , Rockland.
ways the same quiet, unassuming Albert Rhodes.
156-1
Main street, were Mrs. Albert P |
------------------i Jameson. E J Cook and ethers abou1 Maine Phone 1200
__
,
.
...
thirty five (351 rods to lane formerly of
gentleman
at
all
times
There
is
no
HARD coal. 815: coke, til: Pochontas
Heald. Miss Elizabeth McCoy of
The annual business meeting of the william H. Palmer, decea ed; thence 'umpy. $9 25: Pochontas nut (special
CAMDEN
royal road to success. "The secret of Babtist Church will be held thix eve- ’ southeast by said land form rly of Wll- tor
$9 75: Drv fitted hard wood.
Chicago wtio is with her mother
aaptist vnuren wui oe neia inis eve- Uam H Palmer about one hindred < ioo> 110 stoves)
success is constancy to purpose." A ning. preceded by a supper at 6:30. rods to land formerly of Anderson B $4-2 J B PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston
149-tf
Mrs. John A. McCoy for a visit, and
Miss Josephine Wentworth has re
Lermond. thence northeast by said land
20-year climb to the summit: you
PURE LARD or Compound 15c per lb.
Miss Harriett Cavanaugh Is spend formerly of Anderson B I. rmond and
turned from a visit with relatives in
Mrs McCoy.
young men who fall by the wayside,
formerly of said Abram -onant 20 lb tubs $3 05 Salt Pork 18c lb. Pillsing the week-end with friends in land
Sonia Comer of Rockland Is a Lebanon.
about thirty five (35) rods to the point bury's Best Flour $132 Occident $138
who haven't the stamina, as he had. Augusta.
of
beginning:
containing .wenty (20‘ Deliveries anywhere wanted. STOVER'S
visitor at Mr and Mrs. A P Chap
Fostmaster Amts' term expires early to climb, rung by rung, just take your
acres, more or less; and being: the Rockland._________________________156-1
A
jolly
time
was
reported
by
al!
mans. Main street.
premises conveyed to him. said John W
SEVEN cook stoves, and 8 parlor stoves,
next week. The rejection of his snc- fellow-townsman as a pattern and
by Everett J. Cook b'. Ills deed of for wood and coal for sale. MORRIS
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig cf Rcckland if
who attended the watch night party Sears,
warranty dated February IS A D )89f GORDON 6 Tea St . Tel 1012-W 156*1
—• . . .u a.tvti.t hnrnita! in cef;or
fr:m a trio comP°sln* keep everlastingly at it.
Tuesday evening at Masonic Banquet and recorded In said Knox County
a pat.ent at the Bapt - ,alphabeticallyi Alexander O. DoughFOR SALE AMD WANTED- We~buy
Well. “Eddie", mow that you are hall when Harbor Light Chapter |
oi Dred5' ln Book 186 “ P,gr iaed Peed bags, free from holes 3c each.
Bos.on for treatment
home ert^' ^P11 w- Johnson and Adrian F. not jn command. I can call you that.
Beans,
potatoes, etc Highest prices paid
PARCEL TWO: Beginning at a stake for fresh
, OE3. entertained St. Pauls Lodge and
Mrs. Ida Brazier, is making her home KeUeher
1
eggs all grades. STOVER'S.
stone at land formerly , f William A Rockland. Maine
and please don't call me Mister any- p A M and
gupper
__________________ 156-1
Orne. thence northwest by aid land forwith her eon Maurice in this town
Fred Glover arrived from Matta- morel, I shall miss the trips to BosFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE House
e.so
_ JI_________ .1__ 1 merly of William A Orne and land
served at 6.30 under the direction formerly of David Hoffses and others to hold Furniture Including 3 bedroom sets,
during Mis Lud’x., s absenc~
(
jjass.. this week to make his ton anj gong On board the stean
steamer
lining room set. two parlor stoves, chairs
1’*' »na
,,tonM thence
“n<i ;outhwest
!Plerly. ?
Simmons;
by >nd numerous other articles of furniMr$
home with his »l$ter. Miss to have a chat wttht you. but U y ou of Mrs Joseph Wheeler. Mrs Louise JSolomon
Holbrook. Mrs. Edna Robbins and '■ said land formerly of Solon n Simmon •ure etc . etc STOVER FEED MFC CO
by her daughter Katherine recently
Georgie Glover. Washington street.
are the age the paper claims you are.
v-___ *0 "take and stones at land formerly o( Rockland. Maine Tel. 1200 tome and
went to Florida for the winter.
Mrs.---------------------------Orra Burns. Cards
s,mon vanner;
thence sour.,
southeast
said Make offers. Buy at your own price
,
. .
. _
. „„
--------------- -- and
“ beano
——— oimon
vanner; inence
asv by
nv sain
Henry
Bock
who
has
been
ill
for
It
is
time
you
stayed
at
home
anc.
furnilhed
pleasing
diversions
and
at land formerly of Simon Vam:er and land ______________________________ 156-1
Mrs. Clarence Robinson is in An
i
tawed
shoveled snow be- n 30 refreshments of dcughnuts formerly
of Thomas O Paimer. J A
STOVER'S—FREE—FREE. Beautl"
..auea wood
woou and
ana .nov-icu snoww
dcughnuts Creighton and E K O'Br -n to itakr tulATlarge
dover, Mass, to visit her sister Mrs several weeks is in his store againi.
Boudoir Doll with Electric
fore you take your departure for
— j
stones at land forror y of 8 D
Mrs.
John
Tufts
is
able
to
be
out
Ighted
bed also handsome "Detecto"
cheese and coffee a ere served.
Hunt; thence northeast by said land AorJchn Berry.
bathroom aca'.cs given away free each
"the
isles
of
the
unknown."
'
Word has oeen received of the
? D Hunt aixty soi rods to
The January meeting of Gen. Knox after being confined to the house
You get a free ticket with each
the point of beginning containing week.
We wish you many, many happv
>0c sale
These valuable prizes and
Chapter D A R. will be held at the several months by illness,
death at hishome inNew Haven
eightv <80* acre*, more or lew; and be- others
given away weekly at closing time
years at Hampden Highlands, but wc
.. ____ m I *hg the premises conveyed to him. said ■ach Saturday
night. Warehouse open
home of Mrs. Lavinia E'Jiot next
The annual installation of the Joel
Conn., ofProf. E. H. Sneath who Will John W Sears, by Harvey C Heyer bv
lally from 7:30 a m. to 5:30 p m.
know you will miss the whistle as it
be remembered as one of Rockports' i
Wttrr*nt>' dated May 7 a d Saturday until 7:00 p m STOVER'S
Monday at 8 o'clock. The program Keyes Grant Circle. Ladies of the
r~*~ 1392 and recorded In Knox County
used to blow for you and yours.
first summer colonists, having built 1 Registry of Deeds lit Book 100 at Pagt 36 Park St . Rockland Maine_____ 156-1
will include a paper on "Heraldry and GAR., will be held Friday evening
"All clear. Sir!"
BEST dry hard wood under cover:
what Is now the Morgan Hebard I 8 parcel three Beginning at the fitted.
Genealogy" by Mrs. Emily Stevens and these officers will be installed
$9; Junks. $9: soft wood and
Boze
corner
of
land
formerly
of
McKendree
.labs.
$7. kindlings. T J CARROLL.
cottage on Beauchamp Point. Mr. Davis and land formerly ol Enoch Brad Thomaston,
of Rockland and current events by by Past Department President Lillian
Tel 263-21 Rockland 145-tf
Somerville. Mass.. Dec. 30
Sneath was in town the past sum ford. thence northwesterly by said land
Miss Eleanor Seeber and Mrs. Win- Lincoln; President. Florence Dailey:
OLD growth dry hard wood for sale,
formerly of McKendree Davis to stake fitted.
$9; Junk. $9. 4ft lengths. $8;
mer as guest for a few days of John and stone near the brook by the field
field Brackett. Miss Harriet Wil senior vice-president, Callie Thomp
$9; S. PATERSON, Granite St.
SEARSMONT
atxty-two (62) rods; thencr fireplace.
Gribbel. He Is survived by his widow, about
liams.. Mrs. Ruth Brackett and Mrs. son; junior vice-president, Roxie
Tel.
528-M
139-tf
southwesterly by land of Jihn W Sear'
sixty (60) rods to land formerly of E K
Harriet Whitney form the refresh Whitehouse: treasurer. Mabel Whyte
Mrs. Jennie Caswell and brother J one son and one daughter.
O'Brien; thence southea- rly by said
secretary. Louise Dunbar; chaplain,
ment committee.
land formerly of E K OBrlen about
L. Bean were dinner guests Sunday of
slxty-two
(62) rods to land formerly of
Addie Harville; patriotic Instructor.
aald McKendree Davis; thence north
WALDOBORO
Miss Effie Brewer has returned Florence Fairbrother; guard. Emellne **rs- Mary Brown.
easterly by said land formerly of Mc
-•H
Kendree Davis sixty 160 • rods to the
from a few days visit with relatives in Bridges; conductor, Winnie Thomas;
Schools reopened Monday after the
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3 or 4
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wlncapaw of point of beginning; containing twentythree (23) acres, more or less: and be rooms, all modern and Telephone EnBoothbay Harbor.
assistant conductor. Ada Payson;: Christmas vacation.
Tenant's Harbor are visiting Mr. and ing the premises conveyed to him. sale quire at_57 Crescent St
157-2
Capt. and Mrs James E. Creighton pianist. Rose Smith; registrar, Lil
John W Sears, by Seldom D Hunt bMr. and Mrs. C. C. Pineo of Mont Mrs. Ralph Stevens.
DESIRABLE apartment. 7 rooms, battn
his deed of warranty dated May 24 A D
are enreute to Miami, to spend sev lian Pomeroy.
tarage. sunporch to let. 80 Pleasant St.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace cf Bremen has 1892 and recorded In said Knox Count- Very
real have been visitors in town re
reasonable rent. Tel. 958-J. Vacant
Registry of Deeds, In Bo k 100 at Pagi
eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs E. M.
The CCH. Club will be entertained cently.
Jan. 1,____________________________ 1-3
been guest of Mrs. Isadore Hoffses 7: and
Lawrence of Rockland.
WHEREAS the condition of said
WARM comfortable rooms to let. with
today at Green Gables by Mrs. John
James L. Bean, who owns a large and Mrs. Ralph Mcse.
mortgage has been broken;
bath. $3 per week. 14 State street.
Fred Jealous has returned to Bow- T. Hughes.
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
reason
of
the
a
________________________________
157*2
lumber lot at the "Whicha Swamp
Mrs. Medora Perry. Mrs. Annie
said breach of the condli n thereof the
doln College and his brother Sargent
DUCKY 4 room apartment, modern,
Camden-Rocxport Lions Ciuo as has hired a crew to cut logs. F. A j Thompson and Miss Angela Perry re- said John T Gay and John H Miller,
to his school in Philadelphia after a
as aforesaid, claim a fore central, oil heat. gas. $15. Tel 543-R157-2
sembled Tuesday night at Wads Dunlon is manager. When Mr. Dun-, cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald copartners
closure of said mortgage
visit with their parents here.
Dated this thirty first day of Decem
LARGE front room, well heated, to let.
worth Inn. Albert W. McCarty of the ton was 19 years old. 50 years ago. he 1
in Rockland.
ber A D. 1935.
with or without board. MRS MARY
The Baptist Miss.cn Circle met
Rockland High School faculty gave cut stave lumber in the same place. |
schools in town opened MonJOHN T GAY
BURKETT. 75 Broad street Tel 669-M
Tuesday with Mrs Margaret Davis.
JOHN |H. MILLER.
157-tf
a fine address on “Progressive Educa His father. William A. Dunton. was | day after the Christmas recess,
doing . business under the
Mrs. Henry B. Shaw was leader and tor” The attendance contest started owner at that time. Cutting three] At ^e meeting Monday evening of Copartners
FURNISHED.
second-floor
heated
firm name and style of Waldoboro apartment
to let. 14 MASONIC ST.
Oarage Company. mortgaRees.
her subject. "Russia.'' Those who at
157*2
and Clement Smith's side was cords a day. Mr. Dunton says, did not^ Mecnahga Orange the first and sec
l-Th-7
tended w ere Mr Sillery, Mrs. Currier. found to be several paces ahead of
MODERN
tenement of 5 rooms to let.
tire him. He is an expert woodsman. :cnd degrees were conferred on two
st 44 Middle Street. L. F CHASE. Tel.
; i Mrs Grace Andrews. Mrs. Minnie George Dyer's group. The contest
1185-W__________________ ________ 156-1
Rev. and Mrs. Ives have returned candidates. The installation of offiWilson. Miss Shaw, Mrs. Richarels.
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartment to
wiu 56 held nexl Monday evclet. Adults preferred Call 757-R for
| Mrs. Susie Newbert, Mrs. Clara T. lasts five weeks, the losers to pay fr0ln Rockland, Mass., where they
particulars.__________________ 156-1
for a turkey banquet at Wadsworth £pcnt Christmas week with their nin&
Sawyer. Mrs. Charles H. Washburn. •Inn.
3 room furnished apartment to let. at
! parents.
' Mr' and MrsH Brock-s have
17 Pleasant St . Inquire LILLIAN BICK
LADIES—Reliable hair vexjd" at Rock
Mi B. p. Sterrett, Mrs. h. s. Kil. , . .
! announced the engc" ment of their land
NELL
82 Llmerock St.
156*1
Hair Store. 24 Elm st. Mall order
f j born. Miss Mary Wvllle cf Warren
EUaa A. Wostrr
.
..
,
daughter, Mildred Virg.nia, to Charles solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel 519-J
FURNISHED apartments to let. V. F.
Community Church Notes
________________________________ 145-tl STUDLEY. F’oas House. Tel. 330
153-tf
4 The next meeting will be held with | The funeral of Eliza A., widow of
j F. Biaisdell cf Rock inti.
’yarns for rug" and hand knitting
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
Sunday morning worship. 10.30; ser-j
mc€tlng of th? vv-man-5 club Sample"
, Mrs. Currier in two weeks to d o Orris R. Woster. will be held to<|ay
and knitting directions free. apartment to let. INQUIRE 11 James
street.________________
145-tf
White cross work.
a[ o i/clock from Good's funeral m3n subjttt
New Beginnings, Tuesday afternoon took the form of H. A. BARTLE*!-!', Harmony. Maine.
______
156-10
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
Services next Sunday at the Bap- home, Rev. W. F. Brown officiating. I church £Lho°l. 11.45; Epworth League, a New’Years observance. Each mem- J1KATE_sharpening, piompt service
with bath, heater, garage and gurder
tist Church will include Scripture text Bearers will be Charles C. Wood, i 6-30: Adult Forum, 7.45-9 p. m., sub- ber took a poem or prose concerning CRIE HARDWARE CO. 108<6 Maaln street Inquire 12 Knox St . Tel 156-W 145-tf
152-tf
PMllippians 3:14; evening. Luke 5:3. John Stahl. Charles Cleveland and ] jeti "Is the practice cf taking chances the beginning of the year and a reso
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
DRIVER wood working y>ols all style,- renovated, furnlehed or unfurnished, at
The junior girls and boys of the j Clayton McCobb. Burial will be in beneficial to Civilization?"
lution. many of them original, which and types, lathes, drills saws' etc. oer Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
them at our store. CRIE HARDWARE CO cutting. Rent reasonable. TEL. ROCKBaptist Sunday School w-ho have at-: Mountain cemetery. t
The Bible Study class, which was , made up a pleasing program. All 408 Main St. Rockland
145-tf I.AND 793-W alter 4 p. m.
123*tf
discontinued
during
December,
will
,
joined
in
singing
with
Mrs.
M.
Louise
tended every Sunday curing the quar- ' Mrs. Woster was born at VinalWATCHMAKER—All kinds; watches
Clocks,
repaired.
Call
and
deliver.
S
A
LEARN
a
pleasant
profitable
trade.
i-1 are: Esther Achorn. Elizabeth haven 76 years ago, daughter of Seth rc.itme meetings Tuesday. Anyone Miller at the piano. Plans were dis Macomber. 23 Amesburj at., Tel 958-J Expert Instruction plenty of practice.
147*159-tf HALL'S Harbor School 873 Washington
Stetson. Beverly Kirkpatrick, Rich- and Rebecca (Shaw) Calderwood apd interested ln discussing question? cussed (or the meeting of next week —,
------------------------------------St. Boston, Mafls
146*157
ard Bean. Rebert Clark. Waite; had been a resident of this town for concerning the Bible is invited to at- j whcn a j o'clock luncheon will be
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Chapman. Natalie Hall. Averill Rob- over half a century. She was a tend. The class will begin at 7.30 and served. As It is the annual House
The regular annual meeting of the
Incorporators of Knox County Oeneral
lnron. Thee: who attended all but devoted member of the Baptist adjourn at 9.
keepers' Day, each member will cook
Hospital will be held at the William
Bok Home at 7:30 p m, Monday.
Following the Adult Forum discus her favorite dish and take the recipe
one Sunday. Paul Thorndike. Arthur church. Deceased is survived by
January 13, 1936. for the election of of
Anderson LawTence Chapman. How one sister, Mrs. Edward E. Ames, at sion Sunday there will be a short busi to the luncheon. A guessing game
ficers and directors, and transacting
such other business as may legally eome
ard Stetson, Phyllis HaU, Phyllis Kal- whose home death occurred after a ness meeting to elect officers and arranged bv Mrs. Isabelle Labe was
before said meeting
moke plans for future acttvtlcs.
„
,„.FNRION O'™®' Secretary.
loeh
a feature of the program, awards golong illness
Dec. 16, 1935
1-18
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MISS GREGORY’S PUPILS

NOV/PLAYING
••COLLEGIATE"
with
JOE PENNER, JACK OAKIE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ONLY

THIS GIRL COULD

SPRING THE TRAP
.... on the new

underworld terror!

ETY

Display Their Talent At the PianoMrs. Wentworth Assisting

Miss Edna M. Gregory gave her an
nual Christmas party for her piano
pupils Friday afternoon at her studio
In addition to personal notes regard*, Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner had as on Center street, with Mrs. Helen
ing departures and arrivals, this depart-'
. —
ment especially desires information of I guests Tuesday Miss Melva Little- Wentworth assisting artist. A de
ioclal happenings partlea, musicals, etc. ri-ij _
u,.
tn„i.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be' Ilela' a teacher in the Junior High lightful program was given by the
riadiy received.
I School, at Gorham, N. H., and
boys and girls, each child giving a
rtLOHOW------new 7M
Martek also or Oorhanv
summary as to. name, age, residence,
I length of time studying music, etc.,
Misses Ruth Gregory, Hazel Vasso
Rubinstein Club has made a much as is heard in the Major Bowes
and Emma Harding returned to
Farmington Normal School Tuesday, change in its program and will meet radio programs. At the close of the
motoring back with Earl Miller of Friday evening at 7:45 Instead of ln I program a grab bag was produced,
Thomaston who was also accom the afternoon. Mrs. Blanche Morton each child by means of pulling a
panied toy hit sister. Grace Miller, will be chairman, her subject being string receiving a musical calendar.
“Skippies" and cookies were served,
and Hazel Harrison, students at the "Opera and Music In Religion."
i Miss Gregory assisted by Miss Ruth
Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. M F Lovejoy were Gregory. Mrs. W. W. Gregory, and
Wawenock Club met Monday eve hosts to S OB. Club Tuesday evening. | MrS Bert Gregory of Glencove. The
ning at the home of Mrs. Cora Snow,
program:
Mrs. Raymond Cross. Mrs. Viva Duo—March ol the Tin Soldiers.
with response to roll call made by
Tschalkovsky
New Year quotations. After a brief Kallrch. and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch
Dorothy and Raymond Kennedy
won
bridge
honors
when
D&F
met
Twinkle,
Twinkle.
Little
Star
business session and current events,
French Folk Song
a joke Christmas tree was enjoyed Moi day evening at the home of Mrs
Irene Anderson
The Donkey.
Nathan
Maurice Athearn.
and refreshments served.
Nancy Gregory ol Glencove
Trot Away

Freeman Herrick Camp and Aux
iliary. United Spanish War Veterans,
of Camden, have extended an invi
tation to Ralph Ulmer Camp and
Auxilary to be their guests for sup
per Monday at 6. after which there
will be initiation and Installation of
officers.

French Folk Song

Philip Wentworth
Miss Priscilla Noddin has returned
Swinging
Drummer Boy. French Folk Songs
to Madison. N. H. after spending the
Anna Bullard
holiday season with her mother. Mrs Song—Animal Crackers In My Soup
Irom "Curly Top"
Ernest Buswell.
Philip Wentworth

Sleep. Baby. Sleep.
My Pony,
German Folk Songs

Sleeper Bible Class met Monday
Gordon Anderson
Three Little Kittens
afternoon with Mrs. H. J. Keating. >
Evelyn Clarke
The meeting next Monday will be at1
Big Soldier.
Hopkins
Beverly Rogers
the home of Mrs. Hattie Davies. 157
Dancing Doll.
Kroegmann
Mary Ludwlck
Miss Constance Knickerbocker of Main street, with Mrs A. B. Norton |
Bourree.
Bach
New Year's Song
Waterville is a guest of Mr. and Mrs as hostess.
Mary Richards of Thomaston
(The second number was sung by
Wilbur Senter.
Mrs Wentworth as Mary
I Miss Dapluie Winslow who has
I
piBYUa
played Ilf
It)
been
guest
of
her
mother.
Mrs.
C.
E.
j
Reading
—Visiting at Grandma's
James Snell Is visiting his mother
Mrs
Wentworth
Mrs. Charlotte Snell, in Dorchester Rollins, for the holiday season, re
Claffltn
The Dog Circus.
Leona Wellman
turned to Fryeburg Tuesday to re
Mass . during the holidays.
Lang
The Jolly Blacksmith.
sume her position on the faculty of
Edith Clarke
Rebe
Tumblin
Clowns.
Miss Sarah A. San'om is spending the Academy.
Harrlette Clarke
DARRYL F. ZANUCK
King's
Review
the holidays with her sister. Mrs
Charles Huntley
20th CENTURY PRODUCTION
The dancing party given at the I
Huerter
Joys of Spring
Harry Smith in Bath.
Margaret
Havener
PttrnlrJ lu Joseph M Schenck
Elks Home New Year's Eve for mem
Massenet
Bagla
bers and friends was a -jolly
- affair.
Elaine Ames
Donald, ___
son —
of ___
Mr.____
and_____
Mrs.___
Al- ________________
bert R. Marsh, Is at Knox Hospital well attended and enjoyed to the last Son8-When
where he underwent an appendicitis minute. There were novelty features
Philip Wentworth
and
the
advent
of
the
New
Year
was
Carleton
Gregory. Marian Wallace
tlURROMHIO-BSUClUBOI
operation Tuesday.
j properly celebrated. Buffet lunch of Warren, and Mary’ Lamb were unFredenck Staples who has been was served.
able to be preaent Joan Spiller was
spending the holidays with his par-------also absent, due to v'sltlng her
Morton
ento. Mr and Mrs. William Staples
Miss June Miles of Portland was i grandparents
the
weekend
guest
of
Mrs
Virginia
Estes
and
Raymond
Chisholm
were
has returned to Zion Bible Institute
Merriam
and
Dorothea
Merriam.
'
special
guests.
East
Providence.
R.
I.
Shows, 2.00. 6.30 and 8.30
-------J Every child pronounced the party
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
Miss Norma Frost of Milford, N. H.' the "best ever and departed for
Mrs.
Allen
Rodney
is
spending
the
Phone 892
who is spending the holiday season home with happy hearts amid exwinter in Dorchester. Mass.
with her mother, Mrs. Nettle Bird j pressions of gratitude for their >
Junior Harmony Club meets Fri Frost, gave a theatre party at The teacher who had given them the .
day at 7 at the home of Mrs. Leola Strand Tuesday afternoon to mem- party in real Christmas spirit,
bers of a club to which she formerly ,
Noyes, counselor.
PARKin'RST-SKINNER
i belonged. Lunch at Chisholm's Spa
rounded
out
a
happy
afternoon.
Mr. and Mis. IGiu Wcidercrantz
At 3.30 c clock this afternoon, in |
ROCKLAND BRANCH
came from Waterville for the New
75 PARK STREET
the house of her ccusin Talbot Al
Mrs.
G.
A.
Lawrence.
Mrs.
George
TEL. 622
Years Eve dancing party given by
Leon R. White, Mgr.
Misa Leah Ramsdell and Mrs. Victoria Blaney and Mrs. Harriet Frost drich. cf Mt Vernon street, and Mrs
Clement.
Mrs. Wiedercrantz Is a '■ motor to Portland tomorrow to at Aldrich. ML's Edith W. Parkhurst.
BUTTERMILK
tend the coffee given by the Western daUghur of Mrs Cyrus Comnlncs. of
sister
of
Fred
Trccartln.
(A Glass a Day Keeps Old Age
Maine Wellesley Club at the home of Orcton was married to Robert WilAway)
Mrs. Donald G. Smith. Neal street. kiRSOn skinner. 3d. of Noith Wales,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Winfield
Ramsdeil
For Drinking or Cooking
drove from Portland Tuesday to at in honor of the undergraduates home Pa Kn of Mr and Mrs. Robert Wil8c a quart
kinson Skinner. Jr., also of N:rth
tend a New Years Eve dancing party for the holidays.
-----I Wales. The bride was given in marat Temple Hall.
Shakespeare Society met Monday r;age [jV ^er brother. S. C. Reid ParkRev. and Mrs. Henry W. Webb of evening at the home of Mrs Grace hurst c( Scarsdale, N. Y, and Dr
Wiscasset were guests yesterday cf Lawrence and 25 members were privi- Varies E. Park of the First Church i
leged to hear an exceptionally inter in Boston, performed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker.
esting and novel paper on “Falstaff"
The bride wore a traveling dress of
Yield quicker to the
Pied Kelley cf Gardiner, freshman given by Miss Winifred Coughlin who beige and brown and a corsage of
| <3^ Poultice-Vapor action of
at Bates College was guest of Dr. appeared in costume. Miss Coughlin lilies of the valley. She was attend
and Mrs. E W. Peasiee on Tuesday at selected parts of the play "King ed by her sister. Miss Patricia Park
tending the New Years Eve dancing Henry the Fourth Part II." and en hurst. as maid of henor. Mr. Skinner
larged on different phases of Fals was the best man for his son.
party at Temple hall.
_____
taff character. Mrs. Elizabeth Otis
Following the wedd.ng. which was
Ellis Ramsdell cf the Slgml Chi was leader for the reading of Acts j attended bv the members of the two
j fraternity of U. of M. is spending 10 2 and 3. The meeting of Jan. 13 will families and Intimate friends only,
FRIDAY NIGHT
Wc arc pleased again to present days of his vacation in Lubec.
be at Ihe home of Mrs. Eva Hellier, there was a small reception. Mr. and
our popular
with Miss Alice Erskine leader.
Mrs. Aldrich's historic old house was
Miss Louise Harrington entertained
simply decorated with while flowers
at an afternoon bridge New Years
Elaine Richards has enrolled as a and green boughs for the occasion.I
Amateurs presented at 8.30
Day complimenting her sister Mrs student In the Ballard Business
Among those at the wedding were the
Alfred J. Dailey of Brookline, Mass. School at Rockport, which re-opened
bride's step-father, Dr. Comnlnos, ol
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
on Monday for the winter term.
Orcton. and her sister-in-law Mrs 8.
LOVE AT THE THROTTLE
Mr. and Mrs W T. White have as
C. Reid Parkhurst, of Scarsdale.
guest Miss Minnie White of Bath.
Miss Lucille Egan gave a dinner
The bride is the daughter of the
AND DEATH LURKING
party last night, her guests being late Frederic Hale Parkhurst of
PRIVATE LESSONS
Misses Mildred Witham. Betty Priest. Maine and was graduated from the
ROUND THE CURVE!
in Marcel and Finger Waving Doris Coltart, Margaret Adams. May School. She made her debut in
Vada Clukey, Mary Small. Alice the searon cf 1930-31. Mr. Skinner
Twenty tons of
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP Hodgkins, Alberta Knight, Hazel was graduated from the William Penn
danger and dis
Margaret Egan, Mrs. Charter School, and from Harvard
84 PARK ST..
ROCKLAND. ME. Peterson.
aster hurtling a
Walter C Ladd, Mrs. Charles 8. College In the class of 1934. He is
TEL.
1123-W
hero to doom or
Small and Mrs. Joseph Couhlg. The now studying at the University of
156-tf
to triumph — in
occasion marked the announcement Pennsylvania Medical School, and will
the thriller you'll
of the engagement of Miss Small and ,
h!s £tudics there after his
never forget!
Clifford E. Ladd, the news imparted retufn from a honeymoon. when M
S'
in a novel manner by letting "the . and hJg brlde wln hve
«p,;rn Valc
CAMDEN, MAINE
cat out of the bag." Miss Small is a Farm.. North waies-jiYom Boston
graduate of Rockland High School ’pranscript. Dec. 30.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
•30 and of Farmington Normal '34 ,
____________
where she took a four years' course
APPLETON MILLS
in home economics* She is now on
the staff of operators In the local
Mrs. Hilda Kempton recently visited
telephone office. Mr. Ladd, son of in Camden.
| Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, Is also
The schools have reopened after a
a graduate of Rockland High '30 and week's vacation.
| of University of Maine '34. He Is a
Earl Sprowl and Waltet Sprowl
' member of the Beta Theta Pi frat have been home for the Christmas
ernity and is in the employ of the holidays.
Commercial Union Assurance Com
Ivan Sherman and family are
pany in New York City. Miss Small spending a two weeks' vacation with
and Mr Ladd arc popuar members his parents, Mr and Mrs. Albert Sher
of the younger set and it Is assured man.
that they will be showered with con
Miss Elizabeth Pish Is visiting her
gratulations. The date of the wed f.ster Mrs Leonard Quinn of R:ckding has not been divulged. Table land.
decorations were carried out in pink
Herbert Inman was a recent visitor
and white. Bride and groom under in Camden.
an arch forming centerpiece and at
Friends of Mrs. May Berry learned
each place was a tiny bride and with sorrow of her recent death at
graam.
V/arren. She was a woman of charm
TODAY
ing personality, who had the knack
BARBARA STANWYCK
Pure lard or compound 15c per lb.; of making friends, and keeping
IN
20 lb. tubs, 83.05. Salt pork, 18c lb; them all through the years.
“ANNIE OAKLEY'
Native fresh eggs, 27c doz.; Pillsbury's
Fine Oranulated sugar. 10 pounds
Best flour, 81-32; Occident, 81.38
Delivered anywhere wanted. Stover's. 81c: 25 lbs. 8139; 100 lbs. 83.33.
157-lt
Rockland,
1-2 Stover’s, Rockland.—adv.

ROCHELLE HUDSON

Vesper A. Leach Specialty Shop
366 Main Street, Rockland

January Sale of Sales, Beginning Friday, January 3
VANITY FAIR VESTS, BLOOMERS,
PANTIES, color blush; reg. 79c quality.
Sale price 69c; 3 for $2.00
BLOOMERS, VESTS. PANTIES (Clover
Bemberg and Dover, laboratory tested),
39c and 49c value.
Sale price 35c; 3 for 1.00
VESTS, PANTIES, BLOOMERS, lace trim
med; color tea rose; regular sizes; regu
lar pries 49c.
Sale price 29c; 4 for 1.00

SLIPS, late trimmed, tailored and built up
shoulders; tea rose and white; sizes 34
to 44; value 1.00.
Reduced to

.69

SLIPS, satin, tailored, crepe, lace trimmed;
regular price 1.98 and 2.23.
Sale price, 1.49 and 1.79
PAJAMAS (balbriggan) ; colors coral, blue,
flesh, with contrasting trim; value 1.59.
Reduced to 1.00

GOWNS (balbriggan) ; colors white, coral,
blue, flesh, with contrasting trim; value
1.00 .and 1.39.
Sale price .79
NIGHT ROBES (outing flannel) striped,
regular rizes, fancy stitched trim ; regular
price 89c.
Sale price 65c; 2 for 1.25

HOSIERY (Gordon) special lot, pure silk,
full fashioned, all sizes; value 75c to 1.39.
Sale price

.59

GLOVES, ladies’, wool lined kid driving
gloves, all sizes; regular value 1.59.
Sale price

.98

GLOVES (fancy wool) all sizes and colors;
value 79c and 1.00.
Sale price .59 and

.69

Ml 1 I ENS (fancy wool) all sizes and colors;
value 69c and 79c.
Sale price .49 and

59

TOILET GOODS (Renaud s Imported Per
fumes) Sweet Pea,
Sweet Pea Perfume; regular 5.00.
•
Sale price
Sweet Pea Perfume; regular 2.50.
Sale price
Sweet Pea Perfume; regular 50c.
Sale price
Sweet Pea Toilet Water; regular 2.50,
Sale price

FOUNDATION GARMENTS, brocade,
lightly boned, four garter, swamie top,
pink and tea rose; sizes 32 to 40; value $1.
Sale price

.98
.50
.17
.98

.79

STEPIN GIRDLE (odd lot), zipper closing
12 inch and 14 inch length; regular 2.00
and 2.25.
Sale price 1.59

BLOUSES (wool jersey) assorted colors and
sizes; value 1.98
Sale price 1.29
BLOUSES (silk crepe, taffeta and satin) ;
values 1.98.
Sale price 1.59
HATS, Felts; regular 2.98 and 3.98.
Sale price 1.29

HOUSE DRESSES, 80 square prints, floral
patterns ; sizes 36 to 46; value 1.15.
Sale price .88
SNOW SUITS (children's jersey) zipper
front; sizes 2 to 5; regular 3.98.
Sale price 2.25
LEGGINGS (children’s jersey) zipper type;
sizes 4 to 8.
Special sale price 1.29 and 1.39
FLOWERS (California artificial flowers for
home decorations); value I 5c spray.
Sale price .10;3 for .25
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR (boys’), col
ored percale shorts and shirts to fit. Buy
now and save for summer.
Sale price, each .20

COATS AND DRESSES AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

ROUND TOP FARMS

Chest Colds

AMATEUR NIGHT

Comique Theatre

PRRK<©

holiday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Ross, returned Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leadbetter Qulr.cy, Mass.
Miss Sara I. Bunker went to Ridge
returned Monday frem a week's visit
wood. N. J., last Monday
ln Camden and Northport.
Mrs. Louise Wareham. who visited
Mr. and Mrs. William Clayter are
receiving congratulations on the birth In town during the holidays, has re
Dec 30 of a daughter, Judith Ann, sumed teaching in Concord. N. H.
Agnes Mathieson and Rosa Mathie Her daughter. Miss Ellen Wareham.
J3n returned Monday from Boston returned to Exeter, N. H.
w.j)Cre they spent the Christmas vaKenneth Black of Knoxville. Tenn.
cation. with their mother Mrs John is guest of his mother Mrs. J. 8 Black.
Mathieson.
Mis. Charles Webster entertained
Mrs. Maude Davis and daughter the Bridge Eight at her home McnLucille Davis, who have been guests day evening, featuring the birthday
of relatives in town went Monday Io. anniversaries of Mrs. E A. Smalley
Auburn.
I and Mrs. Fred Coombs.
Miss Lillian Ross, who spent the, Miss Louise Hardison has returned

VINALHAVEN

to Eait Orange. N. J., having beer,
guest of her mother Mrs Lora Hardi
son. during the Christmas recess.
Miss Ethelyn Strickland, who spent,
the holiday with relatives in town,
went Monday to Boston.
The Buddies enjoyed a turkey sup
per Sunday followed by a Christmas
tree at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A
A. Peterson.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Newbert the Washington Club were
entertained Saturday at a Christmas
tree and supper.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Boman re
turned Wednesday to Lisbon Palls.
Mr and Mrs. William T. Smith and
grandson Lawrence Orcutt went Sat

urday to Brewer, where they will
spend the winter.
Altcn Lewis returned Monday from
Rockland.
Ladies of the O AR will meet to
morrow night.

De Valois Commandery. K T. will
hold In Masonic hall. Installation of
officers Friday night with Em. Sir
E. H. Bradstreet as installing officer,
assisted bv Em Sir O C. Lane as
grand marshal. Dancing in Memorial
Ht.ll will fellow the ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Guilford are
tecelving congratulations on the birth
Ere. 21 of a son. Van Arthur.

M. E. WOTTON & SON
405 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

P. N. Corset Scoop
These Corsets are NEW—They are
NOT Close-Out Numbers
The Practical Front garments in this event are, without question, the finest merchandise ever offered to the con
sumer at the price, and far cx» eed any other values we have ever given, with style and quality comparable.
We are offering thiee of the best selling styles in Practi cal Front garments. They are a genuine sale value, mak
ing it possible for you to purchase the $9.00 corsets and comfolettes for $6.00, the $8.00 models for $5.00.
Model “S”—PRACTICAL FRONT CORSET—a neal gar
ment in fine brocade—made for the more slender figure.
Cleverly slenderizing but thoroughly romfortiblr with Ms
Inner vest and special elastic top
I
88.00 value ... 85.00
Model “CS"—PRACTICAL FRONT COMFOLETTE—for the
more slender figure—fancy figured batiste with swaml-top
Inner vest and elastic top. Long lovely unbroken lines for
the wearer of this handsome foundation.
$8.00 value ... $5.00

Model “CT"—PRACTICAL FRONT COMFOLETTE—for the
fuller figure—anather exceptional value. Flattering all-inone foundation of beautiful brocade with self material top.
featuring the famous Practical Front inner vest specially
designed to give extra abdominal support. Perfect control
for troublesome curves—elegant foundation for fashion's
newest gowns.
$9.00 value

$6.00

PLEASE NOTE—These numbers cannot be duplicated
when this allotment is closed out

CHAMBER OF

'

COMMERCE

HAIL TO "VOX"!

BANTRY'S AR TICLE

Newspaper Published By the Gets a Severe Overhauling
Inmates Of State Prison Is
From a Townsend Club
Again With Us
Member

RUBENSTEIN

News of the Week

Vox. the Maine State Prison news- Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
paper, has made its reappearance
In your issue of Nov 28 you had an
* after a four months' lapse, and is a
Over a hundred directories, many decided credit w Q L
the article calling attention to the silent
of them 1935 editions, are available cdj.Or and printer. Most of the local campaign being conducted by the
at the Chamber cf Commerce direc- items have an interest for readers press against the Townsend Plan,
tory library. The public and espe- out;ide of the institution as well as Recently
_______ ______
rr____
several ______
articles ,.appeared
daily
members,
make
unfortunate enougn
pnonch w
tn he
on ln
in
_ the
, Boston Sunday
« j
,
.....
r eu; are
i invited to <•
in thocp unicriunaie
De on.
the press. In
free use cf this l.brary wh.ch i. Ioinside. Jind they are here repub-1 __
Post of Dec. 8. John Bantry attempt
cated at the Chamber of Commerce j^hed:
icrms. over the Centra! Ma.n? Power
our newest industry which was ln- ed to tell the people something about
Company. If you cannot come in augurated late in the summer has be- the Townsend Plan, but whether he
peison. a telephone call to 860. will come a seriously efficient contender intended to warn the politicians
bring you the de.s.red information.
jor industrial honors. From what against the Townsend organization or
• • • •
small beginnings great things grow.
1 to warn the Townsend organization
Fifty large packages of literature we all wish the boys in our new plant
advertising Rockland Industrially, every success. Cheerio—Auto Plate.
agairL" he tricks of the politicians
and as a tourist center, have been
Among the, missing today are many
not ,crj c‘earmailed to different states, including men who were paroled during the fall
He starts by telling of the tremensome distant ones—Florida. Cailfor- good luck and fine weather is wished dous strength of the Townsend ornla. Texas. Arizona. New Mexico Ore- them by all, and it is our hope that ganization in the West. His next
gon. North Dakota. South Dakota, they will cease to know this place as move is to paint Senator Borah as
Colorado.
Minnesota.
Oklahoma, a vacation spot. There are many bet- a two-faced old rascal who is trying
Louisiana. Utah, Wyoming. Nebraska ter places, so we hope thev will select to make the Townsend people believt
Nevada, Illinois. Iowa. Indiana, and one of them while the opportunity is he is with them while he really is not
Montana. A request from the Uni- niesent. Every man who returns Is He tells us the Townsend organizaverslty of California for pamphlets an anchor to many who wish to get tion is well financed through the
books, maps etc., regarding Rockland, out.
clubs, but fails tp tell us that the Chi’:
has been recently filled. Students In, We have been unable to glean new; members pay only 10 cents each a
history, economics and geography use from the farm at Warren, but It is month. lie tells us the money flews
rumored that the new construction into the California headquarters
this literature to advantage.
g:in? on is a fine example of the work while the actual headquarters Is in
The call from school children ol prison inmates are often performing. Washington. D C. He tells us Capitalism is vitally necessary to the
Rockland seems to be for plciu.es cf lnd ls worthy of notice.
Down below the kitchen at the can- Townsend Plan. Webster defines
Maine and all requests to daie hav;
rung plant the crew had a busy fall Capitalism as concentration of capibeen filled
• • • .
putting up vegetables, we will no tai in the hands of a few. The TownThe Committee on regulative Mat dcubt put down what they put up. all , send Plan never puts more than $200
ters Is studying a referendum issued of which proves that It never pays to in the hands of anyone at one time,
this money must be spent before the
by the U. S. Chamber of Commerc: get uppity.
Something grand to behold will cer- same party can get another $200
on "Federal Taxes and Expenditures."
The Membership Campaign of the tainly be curs to see if our garden This is not Capitalism
Next he tells us of a New England
Chamber is cn. and announcements upervlscr has good luck next spring
of new members will be made nex: Further developments are to be car- Congressman who received 2500 letweek
ried out during the winter and early, ters from his constituents asking him
• • • •
spring which will assuredly give such , to support the Townsend Plan, bu:
The next membership meeting, held flower gardens as never before. Each the Congressman will not vote for it
with the service clubs will be spon- d us ewe our fine gardener a vote of because he does r.ot believe in it. He
sored by the Rotary Club and the thanks for the work he has performed also tells us the Plan will not com?
date is Jan 14 More news of this that we might have all of nature's to a showdewn this winter because
beauty around us even within these the Democratic leaders will have It
later.
walls. Thanks, Alden.
pigeon holed. Are we to understand
Cur new warden has been spending that the politicians are hired by the
WEST HOPE
much time going through the prison people to tell th? people what they
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merrifield and from cellar to roof. Soon we will hear can have, instead of doing what the
son Vemard passed Christmas in from this thorough and close inspec people want them to do?
He tells us our President may tell
North Vassalboro as guests of Mrs tion.
The moving pictures during the the Townsend people that he will help
Merrifield's brother.
Ella Davis was a holiday visitor at past two months have been fine and them if he is again elected, and after
the home of her brother Benjamin the men have enjoyed them, especial- election break his promise. We can
Davls in Warren
the newi reels' which have shown not believe that any man who has
Clifford Wellman and Lucretia EOme °f the «real f00lbaI1 teams ln reached the high office of President
Pushaw were among the 25 guests action We understand that fulure of the United States would stoop to
who gathered Christmas Dav at Mr. P^ures wlU be betwr than ever **’ «*ch • lo* PO-ticl trick,
and Mrs. John M. Pushaw s. A holly- fore'
,
Bantry acoCa at the am<)Unt o!
decorated cake gift from Challis
of 411 the manv improvements dur- $200 a monlh. Evidently he think,
Iraho graced the dinner table
! in» 1116
>'ear-nPne ranks 0131 that the people have been starving so
Mrs. Willard Wellman has received ' hcwn bvfur orcbestra and th* c°n; long that if they are allowed to have
word of the recent death of Miss ductor ar.d men deserve more cred.t >200 Bn at one time they wfll overeat
Christine Weltmer. 75. of Woodridge. fcr ^eir labore than they will receiv. and
their gtcinachs.
N. J. Miss Weltmer was cook at here or hereaft*r
He tells us no provisions have been
Beaver Camp for 21 years. Ever
made as to where the money Is cornfaithful in her duties and dearly beGROSS NECK
ing from, but fails to tell us that a
loved by the girls, she will be greatly
_
“ .__________ I 2 per cent sales tax is proposed to
Harry Creamer has been a recen. rajse the money and that not on? cent
missed in this vicinity. Death was
isitor in Friendship,
\isito.
Friendship.
will be taken out of the national
due to a heart attack
i Mr and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach 1 treasury. He also fails to tell us that
and daughter Eleanor of West Waldo- pr jjcberj j». Doane appeared before
boro were callers Sunday at the hemes
Ways &nd Meana Committee of
;f William Thorne and William congress last February as a statisUse
Gross.
I tician and submitted tables which he
Aster Miller of Dutch Neck recent- has arrar.ged proving that a 2 percent
ly visited Harry Creamer
Ux wiU be
what Dr. Townsend
Mrs. Eldora Gross who ha- been c;alms it wd; These ubles ware never
quest of her sen Elroy Gross and madc public They have been confamily in Bath, N. Y. has returned f,rmed bv other reiiabie statisticians
For the relief of Rheumatic Aches | home, accompanied by her daughter 1
^-.jsshow that a 2 per cent sabs
and Pains. Write for free booklet.
Mrs W K Winchenbach
tax „.eula be
t0 pay $?00 a
Buxton Medicine Company
------------------month to all who are past 60 years of
ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE
Fine Granulated sugar. 10 pounds age and at the eiuj ol the year there
110-Th-tf
51c; 25 lbs. $1 39: 100 lbs. $5 23
be a substantial sum left
Stover's. Rockland —adv.
157-lt
over which could be used to reduce
our national debt. It also would in
terest your readers to know why
FLORIDA
Bantry' considers his opinion superio;
to actual figures prepared by our best
statisticians.
A Club Member.
, Rockport. Dec 26
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
THE TOWNSEND POLL
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

_

BUXTON’S

A Special Compound

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel

Booklet
on
Application

HOTEL

June tn
October

Only Negligible Changes In Senti
ment Shown Says the United Press

GRALYNN

Hotel
Maselynn
S tarnfora
Del. Co.

First results of the Congressional
poll undertaken by supporters of Dr
Francis E. Townsend's old age
pension plan disclosed only negligible
changes in sentiment.
The poll, conducted by the Town
send Weekly, organ of the pension
group, presented views of 60 Repre
sentatives on the controversial issue
It revealed 39 Congressmen supItorting the Townsend plan. How
ever. all but one of these 39 had alj readly revealed himself a Townsend

Corner Second Street
and First Avenue

H. 11. Mase
Manager

N. Y.

Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

RATES:
jingle

Every-Oth«ff-Day
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NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
Jl»

Omb',
U
AU »OOMJ WITH IATI
fett*' w«My ratal

to Your hotel in BOSTON

500 Rooms
RADIO
5ERVID0R
TUB ’-.SHOWER

HANGER
NORTH STATION
•< JJfP•friniyour TRAIN'

toyouf

ROOM

supporter by voting for the McGroarty Bill in the last session of
Congress.
The McGroarty Bill, approved by
Dr. Townsend, drew 56 votes last
spring. First results of the roll con
tained the bulk of the members who
voted for that hill.
Returns in the Townsend survey
had been awaited with interest by
Congressional observers because of
the victory of Vemer Main, Repub
lican candidate who espoused Townsendism in the Third Michigan Con
gressional District election last week.
Townsend supporters forecast a
swarming of Congressional opinion to
their program as a result of that j
election. First returns of thair sur- j
vey, however, failed to reveal any
decided change ln sentiment.

FORCED
VACATE
TO

wi

AT ONCE
After two years of successful business as
one of Rockland’s leading and most up to
date Men’s Clothing establishments, we

have been forced to vacate our store at
short notice, compelling us to dispose of our
entire stock of Men’s, Young Men’s and
Boys’ nationally known Clothing and Fur
nishings, which at these unmercifully low

prices will undoubtedly be the greatest
money saving event ever staged in the his
tory of Rockland.

LEOPOLD-MORSE, SMITHSON, AND CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES

OVERCOATS
Regular $22.50 Value

Formerly Selling at $22.50
OTHER TOPCOAT & O’COAT VALUES

OTHER SUIT VALUES
$25.00 Suits Now

$17.75

$20.00 Coats Now

....

$13.75

$25.00 Coats Now

....

$17.75

$27.50 Coats Now

....

$19.75

$29.50 Suits Now

$20.75

$32.50 Suits Now

$22.75

$30.00 Coats Now

....

$22.75

$24.75

$35.00 Coats Now

....

$24.75

$35.00 Suits Now

.

.

GREAT STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE-ENTIRE STOCK MUST GO TSg*
"STETSON”

"GOODCO”

HATS

SHIRTS

"FAIR PLAY”
SWEATERS

$3.95

95c

$2.15

$6.50 and $7.00 Values

$1.65 and $1.75 Values

"MANHATTAN”
SHIRTS

"SWEET ORR”
SHIRTS

QQ_
OVC

$1.35
Reg. $1.95 and $2.00 Value

HEAVY
FLANNEL
$1.25 Value

24c «■*

$3.00 Values

Regular 35c Value

MEN’S
DRESS PANTS

MEN’S LEATHERCRAFT

•

’

p'

TRIPLETOE
I HOSIERY

’

$1.79

1
I
I
1

Inverted Pleated Back

$6.45

$2.45 Value

$7.95 Value

YOUR ONE AND ONLY CHANCE TO SAVE! HURRY! DON’T WAIT!

S. RUBENSTEIN
YOUR

IMMEDIATE

SPECTION

WILL

IN

346 Main St.

Opp. Strand Theatre

SOON

CONVINCE YOU OF OUR

MANY GREAT SAVINGS!

ROCKLAND, ME.

DUE TO LACK OF SPACE
WE ARE UNABLE
TO MENTION BUT A
FEW OF OUR
MANY GREAT VALUES!

